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EditorEditorEditorEditor, MLHP, MLHP, MLHP, MLHP    
    
    

The following recollections of judges and lawyers who served and The following recollections of judges and lawyers who served and The following recollections of judges and lawyers who served and The following recollections of judges and lawyers who served and 
practiced in Hennpracticed in Hennpracticed in Hennpracticed in Hennepin Countyepin Countyepin Countyepin County in the 1850s were in the 1850s were in the 1850s were in the 1850s were published only a  published only a  published only a  published only a 
quarter century later. quarter century later. quarter century later. quarter century later.     A few members of the bar and judges are A few members of the bar and judges are A few members of the bar and judges are A few members of the bar and judges are 
remembered, and amusing anecdotes about a trial before JP remembered, and amusing anecdotes about a trial before JP remembered, and amusing anecdotes about a trial before JP remembered, and amusing anecdotes about a trial before JP 
Lardner Bostwick and a practical joke played upon the Lardner Bostwick and a practical joke played upon the Lardner Bostwick and a practical joke played upon the Lardner Bostwick and a practical joke played upon the ever ever ever ever 
seriouseriouseriouserious, selfs, selfs, selfs, self----disciplined Jodisciplined Jodisciplined Jodisciplined John Wesley North retold. Because nhn Wesley North retold. Because nhn Wesley North retold. Because nhn Wesley North retold. Because no o o o 
attempt attempt attempt attempt is made is made is made is made to catalogue the changes in the legal profession to catalogue the changes in the legal profession to catalogue the changes in the legal profession to catalogue the changes in the legal profession 
that occurred in the territorial erathat occurred in the territorial erathat occurred in the territorial erathat occurred in the territorial era, it is easy to dismiss this article, it is easy to dismiss this article, it is easy to dismiss this article, it is easy to dismiss this article    ————    
until, that is, until, that is, until, that is, until, that is, we come to thiswe come to thiswe come to thiswe come to this    acute acute acute acute observation in the conclusion:observation in the conclusion:observation in the conclusion:observation in the conclusion:    
    

[I][I][I][I]t must bt must bt must bt must be remembered that no man of ability could e remembered that no man of ability could e remembered that no man of ability could e remembered that no man of ability could 
come to Minnesota at an early day and conficome to Minnesota at an early day and conficome to Minnesota at an early day and conficome to Minnesota at an early day and confine himself ne himself ne himself ne himself 
exclusively to the practice of law. For in territorial days exclusively to the practice of law. For in territorial days exclusively to the practice of law. For in territorial days exclusively to the practice of law. For in territorial days 
the pressure was so great obtain competent men to fill the pressure was so great obtain competent men to fill the pressure was so great obtain competent men to fill the pressure was so great obtain competent men to fill 
legislative and other political offices, andlegislative and other political offices, andlegislative and other political offices, andlegislative and other political offices, and for which  for which  for which  for which 
lawyers were considered most eligible and best fitted, lawyers were considered most eligible and best fitted, lawyers were considered most eligible and best fitted, lawyers were considered most eligible and best fitted, 
that it that it that it that it wwwwas almost impossible for a lawyer, without as almost impossible for a lawyer, without as almost impossible for a lawyer, without as almost impossible for a lawyer, without 
giving grave offense to his friends and clients, to regiving grave offense to his friends and clients, to regiving grave offense to his friends and clients, to regiving grave offense to his friends and clients, to refuse fuse fuse fuse 
a nomination. In addition to this is to be considered that a nomination. In addition to this is to be considered that a nomination. In addition to this is to be considered that a nomination. In addition to this is to be considered that 
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legal services werelegal services werelegal services werelegal services were then of small pecuniary value, and  then of small pecuniary value, and  then of small pecuniary value, and  then of small pecuniary value, and 
the same talent employed in politics or in real estate the same talent employed in politics or in real estate the same talent employed in politics or in real estate the same talent employed in politics or in real estate 
operations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily received a much larger remunceived a much larger remunceived a much larger remunceived a much larger remun----
eration.eration.eration.eration.    
    

Here we are reminded that iHere we are reminded that iHere we are reminded that iHere we are reminded that in the territorial decaden the territorial decaden the territorial decaden the territorial decade and for some  and for some  and for some  and for some 
years after statehood there was not eyears after statehood there was not eyears after statehood there was not eyears after statehood there was not enough demand for legal nough demand for legal nough demand for legal nough demand for legal 
services for lawyerservices for lawyerservices for lawyerservices for lawyerssss to make their living  to make their living  to make their living  to make their living solely from solely from solely from solely from lawlawlawlawyeringyeringyeringyering; ; ; ;     
neeneeneeneeding other sources of inding other sources of inding other sources of inding other sources of income, they became come, they became come, they became come, they became land agents, land agents, land agents, land agents, 
farmers, investors and speculatofarmers, investors and speculatofarmers, investors and speculatofarmers, investors and speculators in land, insurance agents,rs in land, insurance agents,rs in land, insurance agents,rs in land, insurance agents,    
journalistsjournalistsjournalistsjournalists and politicians and politicians and politicians and politicians....1111    TTTThe lawyer’he lawyer’he lawyer’he lawyer’s educs educs educs education andation andation andation and training, it  training, it  training, it  training, it 
was commonly thought, was commonly thought, was commonly thought, was commonly thought, was sound was sound was sound was sound prprprpreparation eparation eparation eparation for public servicefor public servicefor public servicefor public service....        
The predominance of lawyers in the state legislature in thisThe predominance of lawyers in the state legislature in thisThe predominance of lawyers in the state legislature in thisThe predominance of lawyers in the state legislature in this    
formative formative formative formative period may have been dueperiod may have been dueperiod may have been dueperiod may have been due, in part, , in part, , in part, , in part, to the encourageto the encourageto the encourageto the encourage----
mentmentmentment    of their “friends and clients” to run foof their “friends and clients” to run foof their “friends and clients” to run foof their “friends and clients” to run for officer officer officer office....2222    In other words, In other words, In other words, In other words, 
this was a role they were expected to play.this was a role they were expected to play.this was a role they were expected to play.this was a role they were expected to play.        How How How How long and how  long and how  long and how  long and how  
well they played this role may be told by a future historian of the well they played this role may be told by a future historian of the well they played this role may be told by a future historian of the well they played this role may be told by a future historian of the 
bar of this state.bar of this state.bar of this state.bar of this state.    
    
This article appeared first on pages 485This article appeared first on pages 485This article appeared first on pages 485This article appeared first on pages 485----590 of a two590 of a two590 of a two590 of a two----part history part history part history part history 
of Hennepinof Hennepinof Hennepinof Hennepin County and Minneapolis published in 1881. The first  County and Minneapolis published in 1881. The first  County and Minneapolis published in 1881. The first  County and Minneapolis published in 1881. The first 
part was written and edited by Edward D. Neill, the second by J. part was written and edited by Edward D. Neill, the second by J. part was written and edited by Edward D. Neill, the second by J. part was written and edited by Edward D. Neill, the second by J. 
FletFletFletFletcher Williams.  Thecher Williams.  Thecher Williams.  Thecher Williams.  The section on the bench and bar  section on the bench and bar  section on the bench and bar  section on the bench and bar appeared in appeared in appeared in appeared in 
the first part.  Whilethe first part.  Whilethe first part.  Whilethe first part.  While n n n not listed on the title page, the authors ot listed on the title page, the authors ot listed on the title page, the authors ot listed on the title page, the authors were were were were 
GeoGeoGeoGeorge E. Warner and Charles M. Foote.rge E. Warner and Charles M. Foote.rge E. Warner and Charles M. Foote.rge E. Warner and Charles M. Foote.3333 Their article is  Their article is  Their article is  Their article is 
complete, though reformatted.  Spelling, punctuation and gramcomplete, though reformatted.  Spelling, punctuation and gramcomplete, though reformatted.  Spelling, punctuation and gramcomplete, though reformatted.  Spelling, punctuation and gram----
mar have not been changed.  The title has been modified by the mar have not been changed.  The title has been modified by the mar have not been changed.  The title has been modified by the mar have not been changed.  The title has been modified by the 
MLHP to reflect the period it covers. MLHP to reflect the period it covers. MLHP to reflect the period it covers. MLHP to reflect the period it covers.     

                                                 
1111    ThisThisThisThis as as as aspect of the life of the territorialpect of the life of the territorialpect of the life of the territorialpect of the life of the territorial lawyer is discussed in Douglas A. Hedin,  lawyer is discussed in Douglas A. Hedin,  lawyer is discussed in Douglas A. Hedin,  lawyer is discussed in Douglas A. Hedin, 
“Lawyers and ‘Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” 17“Lawyers and ‘Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” 17“Lawyers and ‘Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” 17“Lawyers and ‘Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” 17----29 (MLHP, 29 (MLHP, 29 (MLHP, 29 (MLHP, 
2008).2008).2008).2008).        
2222    The Minnesota Legislative Reference Library has compiled lists of “Legislators The Minnesota Legislative Reference Library has compiled lists of “Legislators The Minnesota Legislative Reference Library has compiled lists of “Legislators The Minnesota Legislative Reference Library has compiled lists of “Legislators 
Past anPast anPast anPast and Present” by occupation, including law.  It can be found on the Library’s d Present” by occupation, including law.  It can be found on the Library’s d Present” by occupation, including law.  It can be found on the Library’s d Present” by occupation, including law.  It can be found on the Library’s 
website. website. website. website.  
3333    Here is the entry on Foote in  Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, Here is the entry on Foote in  Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, Here is the entry on Foote in  Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, Here is the entry on Foote in  Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
Biographies, 1655Biographies, 1655Biographies, 1655Biographies, 1655----1912 1912 1912 1912  231 231 231 231 (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society)  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society)  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society)  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society) 
(Minn. Hist(Minn. Hist(Minn. Hist(Minn. Hist. Soc., 1912):. Soc., 1912):. Soc., 1912):. Soc., 1912):    
    

FOOTE, CHARLES MFOOTE, CHARLES MFOOTE, CHARLES MFOOTE, CHARLES M., b. in Herkilmer  county, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1848; ., b. in Herkilmer  county, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1848; ., b. in Herkilmer  county, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1848; ., b. in Herkilmer  county, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1848; 
camecamecamecame    to Minneapolis in 1870; engaged in the general publishing to Minneapolis in 1870; engaged in the general publishing to Minneapolis in 1870; engaged in the general publishing to Minneapolis in 1870; engaged in the general publishing 
business. business. business. business.     
    

That Warner was a lawyer is about all we presently know about him.That Warner was a lawyer is about all we presently know about him.That Warner was a lawyer is about all we presently know about him.That Warner was a lawyer is about all we presently know about him.    
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COURTS AND BAR.COURTS AND BAR.COURTS AND BAR.COURTS AND BAR.    
    
The early history of the courts and bar of HenThe early history of the courts and bar of HenThe early history of the courts and bar of HenThe early history of the courts and bar of Hennepin County nepin County nepin County nepin County 
furnishesfurnishesfurnishesfurnishes, perhaps,, perhaps,, perhaps,, perhaps, less salient points of interest than that of most  less salient points of interest than that of most  less salient points of interest than that of most  less salient points of interest than that of most 
frontier counties infrontier counties infrontier counties infrontier counties in western territories. The first settlers were most western territories. The first settlers were most western territories. The first settlers were most western territories. The first settlers were most----
ly from the New England and Middle States, were generally ly from the New England and Middle States, were generally ly from the New England and Middle States, were generally ly from the New England and Middle States, were generally 
intelligent, moral, and accustomed to the observance of law and intelligent, moral, and accustomed to the observance of law and intelligent, moral, and accustomed to the observance of law and intelligent, moral, and accustomed to the observance of law and 
order, and among whom crimes of a serious nature were of rare order, and among whom crimes of a serious nature were of rare order, and among whom crimes of a serious nature were of rare order, and among whom crimes of a serious nature were of rare 
occurrence. They brouoccurrence. They brouoccurrence. They brouoccurrence. They brought their laws and cusght their laws and cusght their laws and cusght their laws and customs with them, so toms with them, so toms with them, so toms with them, so 
that the removal to what was then (1849) the extreme western that the removal to what was then (1849) the extreme western that the removal to what was then (1849) the extreme western that the removal to what was then (1849) the extreme western 
frontier, scarcely produced any change in their social and political frontier, scarcely produced any change in their social and political frontier, scarcely produced any change in their social and political frontier, scarcely produced any change in their social and political 
condition. That part of what is now Hennepin county, lying east of condition. That part of what is now Hennepin county, lying east of condition. That part of what is now Hennepin county, lying east of condition. That part of what is now Hennepin county, lying east of 
the Mississippi rthe Mississippi rthe Mississippi rthe Mississippi river, was, when the territory of Minnesota was iver, was, when the territory of Minnesota was iver, was, when the territory of Minnesota was iver, was, when the territory of Minnesota was 
organized in 1849, a part of St. Croix county, Wisconsin, as was organized in 1849, a part of St. Croix county, Wisconsin, as was organized in 1849, a part of St. Croix county, Wisconsin, as was organized in 1849, a part of St. Croix county, Wisconsin, as was 
also the country lying between it and the state of Wisconsin. It also the country lying between it and the state of Wisconsin. It also the country lying between it and the state of Wisconsin. It also the country lying between it and the state of Wisconsin. It 
was amenable to the laws of that state, but, at that time there  was amenable to the laws of that state, but, at that time there  was amenable to the laws of that state, but, at that time there  was amenable to the laws of that state, but, at that time there  
were were were were bubububut a hant a hant a hant a handful of people, and courts were scarcedful of people, and courts were scarcedful of people, and courts were scarcedful of people, and courts were scarcely a ly a ly a ly a 
necessity. Bnecessity. Bnecessity. Bnecessity. But no sooner was the territory rut no sooner was the territory rut no sooner was the territory rut no sooner was the territory recogecogecogecognized, and nized, and nized, and nized, and 
territorial officers appointed, than territorial officers appointed, than territorial officers appointed, than territorial officers appointed, than ppppopulation began to pour inopulation began to pour inopulation began to pour inopulation began to pour in. By . By . By . By 
the organic act, ththe organic act, ththe organic act, ththe organic act, the courts of the territory consisted of supreme e courts of the territory consisted of supreme e courts of the territory consisted of supreme e courts of the territory consisted of supreme 
court, district cocourt, district cocourt, district cocourt, district courts, urts, urts, urts, probate courts, and courts probate courts, and courts probate courts, and courts probate courts, and courts oooof justice of the f justice of the f justice of the f justice of the 
peace.peace.peace.peace.4444 The first justices of the  The first justices of the  The first justices of the  The first justices of the pepepepeace, ace, ace, ace, in what is now Hennepin in what is now Hennepin in what is now Hennepin in what is now Hennepin 
county, were Dcounty, were Dcounty, were Dcounty, were Dr. Ira Kingsley, and others,r. Ira Kingsley, and others,r. Ira Kingsley, and others,r. Ira Kingsley, and others,    whose names we whose names we whose names we whose names we 
cancancancannnnnot ascertain. Tot ascertain. Tot ascertain. Tot ascertain. They held office for two years. Ahey held office for two years. Ahey held office for two years. Ahey held office for two years. At the October t the October t the October t the October 
election in 1851,election in 1851,election in 1851,election in 1851, I. I. I. I. I. I. I. I. Lewis Lewis Lewis Lewis and Will and Will and Will and William B. iam B. iam B. iam B. (sic) (sic) (sic) (sic) WelchWelchWelchWelch were  were  were  were 
elected to serve for two elected to serve for two elected to serve for two elected to serve for two yyyyears. The last ears. The last ears. The last ears. The last named, was appointed named, was appointed named, was appointed named, was appointed 
chief justicechief justicechief justicechief justice of the sup of the sup of the sup of the supreme court of the territory in 1853reme court of the territory in 1853reme court of the territory in 1853reme court of the territory in 1853, and took , and took , and took , and took 
hishishishis seat on the bench  seat on the bench  seat on the bench  seat on the bench iiiinnnn Jan Jan Jan Januuuuary, 1854.ary, 1854.ary, 1854.ary, 1854.5555 Mr. L Mr. L Mr. L Mr. Lewis resigned in ewis resigned in ewis resigned in ewis resigned in 
August, 1852, fAugust, 1852, fAugust, 1852, fAugust, 1852, frrrrom a cause which may be considered om a cause which may be considered om a cause which may be considered om a cause which may be considered worth worth worth worth 
mmmmention. One Alention. One Alention. One Alention. One Alex. Cloutier, one of the first seex. Cloutier, one of the first seex. Cloutier, one of the first seex. Cloutier, one of the first settlttlttlttlers in St. ers in St. ers in St. ers in St. 
AnthoAnthoAnthoAnthony, and proprietor of a liquor sany, and proprietor of a liquor sany, and proprietor of a liquor sany, and proprietor of a liquor saloon, had been prosecuted loon, had been prosecuted loon, had been prosecuted loon, had been prosecuted 
before Mr. Lewis, for violation of thebefore Mr. Lewis, for violation of thebefore Mr. Lewis, for violation of thebefore Mr. Lewis, for violation of the prohibitory law, which had re prohibitory law, which had re prohibitory law, which had re prohibitory law, which had re----
cecececently been ntly been ntly been ntly been enactedenactedenactedenacted. The excitement on the qu. The excitement on the qu. The excitement on the qu. The excitement on the question ran hiestion ran hiestion ran hiestion ran highghghgh    ————    

                                                 
4444
 For the complete textFor the complete textFor the complete textFor the complete text, see “, see “, see “, see “OOOOrganic Actrganic Actrganic Actrganic Act” (MLHP, 2009). ” (MLHP, 2009). ” (MLHP, 2009). ” (MLHP, 2009).     

5555    His middle initial was misspelled in the original text.  His middle initial was misspelled in the original text.  His middle initial was misspelled in the original text.  His middle initial was misspelled in the original text.  On Welch’s term on the On Welch’s term on the On Welch’s term on the On Welch’s term on the 
territorial court, see, “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the territorial court, see, “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the territorial court, see, “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the territorial court, see, “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the 
Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2----D: Chief Justice William H. Welch aD: Chief Justice William H. Welch aD: Chief Justice William H. Welch aD: Chief Justice William H. Welch and Associate nd Associate nd Associate nd Associate 
Justice Andrew G. ChatfieJustice Andrew G. ChatfieJustice Andrew G. ChatfieJustice Andrew G. Chatfield”  (MLHP, 2009ld”  (MLHP, 2009ld”  (MLHP, 2009ld”  (MLHP, 2009----2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial proceedings at roceedings at roceedings at roceedings at 
the supremethe supremethe supremethe supreme court, see “William H. Welch court, see “William H. Welch court, see “William H. Welch court, see “William H. Welch” in ” in ” in ” in Testimony: Remembering Minnesota’s Testimony: Remembering Minnesota’s Testimony: Remembering Minnesota’s Testimony: Remembering Minnesota’s 
Supreme Court Justices Supreme Court Justices Supreme Court Justices Supreme Court Justices  11 11 11 11----12 12 12 12 (Minnesota Supreme Court Historical Society, 2008(Minnesota Supreme Court Historical Society, 2008(Minnesota Supreme Court Historical Society, 2008(Minnesota Supreme Court Historical Society, 2008) ) ) ) 
((((hereafterhereafterhereafterhereafterTestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony,  at___ ).,  at___ ).,  at___ ).,  at___ ).    
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grave doubts were entertaingrave doubts were entertaingrave doubts were entertaingrave doubts were entertained by manyed by manyed by manyed by many as to the constitutionality  as to the constitutionality  as to the constitutionality  as to the constitutionality 
of theof theof theof the la la la law, and the people were about equally divided w, and the people were about equally divided w, and the people were about equally divided w, and the people were about equally divided onononon the  the  the  the 
question. Mr. Lewis, having no desire to question. Mr. Lewis, having no desire to question. Mr. Lewis, having no desire to question. Mr. Lewis, having no desire to ininininvolve himself in volve himself in volve himself in volve himself in 
quarrels with his neighbquarrels with his neighbquarrels with his neighbquarrels with his neighbors, reors, reors, reors, resisisisigned his office bgned his office bgned his office bgned his office before the case efore the case efore the case efore the case 
was decided. On thewas decided. On thewas decided. On thewas decided. On the 6th of A 6th of A 6th of A 6th of August, 1852, a special election was ugust, 1852, a special election was ugust, 1852, a special election was ugust, 1852, a special election was 
callcallcallcalled to fill the vacancy, and at the solicitation of large number of ed to fill the vacancy, and at the solicitation of large number of ed to fill the vacancy, and at the solicitation of large number of ed to fill the vacancy, and at the solicitation of large number of 
the prominent citizens of St. the prominent citizens of St. the prominent citizens of St. the prominent citizens of St. AAAAnthony, inthony, inthony, inthony, irrespective of party, rrespective of party, rrespective of party, rrespective of party, 
Lardner BoLardner BoLardner BoLardner Boststststwickwickwickwick Esq., consented to be a candidate for the office,  Esq., consented to be a candidate for the office,  Esq., consented to be a candidate for the office,  Esq., consented to be a candidate for the office, 
and was elected.and was elected.and was elected.and was elected.6666 The case of Cloutier, was ag The case of Cloutier, was ag The case of Cloutier, was ag The case of Cloutier, was agaaaain broughtin broughtin broughtin brought before  before  before  before 
him, and he held the law him, and he held the law him, and he held the law him, and he held the law cocococonstitutional, nstitutional, nstitutional, nstitutional, and fined the defendant and fined the defendant and fined the defendant and fined the defendant 
twentytwentytwentytwenty----fivfivfivfive dollars. The case was appealed to the dise dollars. The case was appealed to the dise dollars. The case was appealed to the dise dollars. The case was appealed to the district court, trict court, trict court, trict court, 
and Judand Judand Judand Judge Hayner, who was then onge Hayner, who was then onge Hayner, who was then onge Hayner, who was then on    ththththe bench, reverse bench, reverse bench, reverse bench, reversed the ed the ed the ed the 
decision, and held the lawdecision, and held the lawdecision, and held the lawdecision, and held the law unconstitutional unconstitutional unconstitutional unconstitutional, on the ground that the , on the ground that the , on the ground that the , on the ground that the 
legislegislegislegislatlatlatlative power was vested by the organic act, in the ive power was vested by the organic act, in the ive power was vested by the organic act, in the ive power was vested by the organic act, in the gogogogovernor vernor vernor vernor 
and legislature, and that they had no and legislature, and that they had no and legislature, and that they had no and legislature, and that they had no popopopower to delegate their wer to delegate their wer to delegate their wer to delegate their 
authorityauthorityauthorityauthority to the people,  to the people,  to the people,  to the people, anananand that the actd that the actd that the actd that the act, having attempted to , having attempted to , having attempted to , having attempted to 
transfer thitransfer thitransfer thitransfer this power, wass power, wass power, wass power, was null and void. null and void. null and void. null and void.7777 At the October elec At the October elec At the October elec At the October electititition in on in on in on in 
1856, Mr. Bostwick was re1856, Mr. Bostwick was re1856, Mr. Bostwick was re1856, Mr. Bostwick was re----elected elected elected elected with A. Dwith A. Dwith A. Dwith A. D. Foster, to serve two . Foster, to serve two . Foster, to serve two . Foster, to serve two 
years from Janyears from Janyears from Janyears from Januauauauary 1st, 1854. In 1857, Charles E. Leonard andry 1st, 1854. In 1857, Charles E. Leonard andry 1st, 1854. In 1857, Charles E. Leonard andry 1st, 1854. In 1857, Charles E. Leonard and    
Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. BBBBostwick were elected, the latter of whomostwick were elected, the latter of whomostwick were elected, the latter of whomostwick were elected, the latter of whom hel hel hel held the office till d the office till d the office till d the office till 
January, 1860, when he entereJanuary, 1860, when he entereJanuary, 1860, when he entereJanuary, 1860, when he entered d d d upon the discharge of the duties upon the discharge of the duties upon the discharge of the duties upon the discharge of the duties 
of judge of proof judge of proof judge of proof judge of probate, to which he was elected in 1859. This ofbate, to which he was elected in 1859. This ofbate, to which he was elected in 1859. This ofbate, to which he was elected in 1859. This office fice fice fice 
he held two years, and was subsequently elected court he held two years, and was subsequently elected court he held two years, and was subsequently elected court he held two years, and was subsequently elected court 
commissicommissicommissicommissioner.oner.oner.oner.    
    
March 6th, 1852, an act was passed by the legisMarch 6th, 1852, an act was passed by the legisMarch 6th, 1852, an act was passed by the legisMarch 6th, 1852, an act was passed by the legislature organizing lature organizing lature organizing lature organizing 
HennHennHennHennepin county and attachepin county and attachepin county and attachepin county and attaching the same temporarily to Ramsey ing the same temporarily to Ramsey ing the same temporarily to Ramsey ing the same temporarily to Ramsey 

                                                 
6666
 The following is the sketch of Bostwick in Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, The following is the sketch of Bostwick in Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, The following is the sketch of Bostwick in Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, The following is the sketch of Bostwick in Warren Upham & Rose Barteau Dunlap, 

Minnesota Biographies, 1655Minnesota Biographies, 1655Minnesota Biographies, 1655Minnesota Biographies, 1655----1912 1912 1912 1912 66666666 (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical  (14 Collections of the Minnesota Historical 
Society) (Minn. Hist. Soc., 1912):Society) (Minn. Hist. Soc., 1912):Society) (Minn. Hist. Soc., 1912):Society) (Minn. Hist. Soc., 1912):    

 

BOSTWICK, LARDNER, pioneer, bBOSTWICK, LARDNER, pioneer, bBOSTWICK, LARDNER, pioneer, bBOSTWICK, LARDNER, pioneer, b. in Toronto, Canada, June 1815; . in Toronto, Canada, June 1815; . in Toronto, Canada, June 1815; . in Toronto, Canada, June 1815; 
d. in Minneapolis, April 13, 1897.  He came to St. Anthony in 1850, d. in Minneapolis, April 13, 1897.  He came to St. Anthony in 1850, d. in Minneapolis, April 13, 1897.  He came to St. Anthony in 1850, d. in Minneapolis, April 13, 1897.  He came to St. Anthony in 1850, 
and was justice of the peace many years; was assessor of internal and was justice of the peace many years; was assessor of internal and was justice of the peace many years; was assessor of internal and was justice of the peace many years; was assessor of internal 
revenue, 1862revenue, 1862revenue, 1862revenue, 1862----6.6.6.6.    

 
7777    Hayner’s advisory opinion is Hayner’s advisory opinion is Hayner’s advisory opinion is Hayner’s advisory opinion is discussed and reproduceddiscussed and reproduceddiscussed and reproduceddiscussed and reproduced in Douglas A. H in Douglas A. H in Douglas A. H in Douglas A. Hedin, edin, edin, edin, 
“Advisory Opinions of the Territorial Supreme Court, 1852“Advisory Opinions of the Territorial Supreme Court, 1852“Advisory Opinions of the Territorial Supreme Court, 1852“Advisory Opinions of the Territorial Supreme Court, 1852----1854” 181854” 181854” 181854” 18----21, 3821, 3821, 3821, 38----40 40 40 40 
(MLHP, 2009(MLHP, 2009(MLHP, 2009(MLHP, 2009----2011). 2011). 2011). 2011).  On Hayner’s term on the court, see  “Documents Regarding On Hayner’s term on the court, see  “Documents Regarding On Hayner’s term on the court, see  “Documents Regarding On Hayner’s term on the court, see  “Documents Regarding 
the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2----C: Chief Justices C: Chief Justices C: Chief Justices C: Chief Justices 
Jerome FullJerome FullJerome FullJerome Fuller and Henrer and Henrer and Henrer and Henry Z.  Hayner” (MLHP, 2009y Z.  Hayner” (MLHP, 2009y Z.  Hayner” (MLHP, 2009y Z.  Hayner” (MLHP, 2009----2010); for his memorial pro2010); for his memorial pro2010); for his memorial pro2010); for his memorial pro----
ceedings at the supreme court, see ceedings at the supreme court, see ceedings at the supreme court, see ceedings at the supreme court, see TestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony , at 9 , at 9 , at 9 , at 9----10.10.10.10.    
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county for judicial purposes.county for judicial purposes.county for judicial purposes.county for judicial purposes.8888 At the first election subse At the first election subse At the first election subse At the first election subsequent to quent to quent to quent to 
the organization, Edwin Hedderly andthe organization, Edwin Hedderly andthe organization, Edwin Hedderly andthe organization, Edwin Hedderly and Dr. H. Fletcher  Dr. H. Fletcher  Dr. H. Fletcher  Dr. H. Fletcher were elected were elected were elected were elected 
justices on the west side of the river. The former was rejustices on the west side of the river. The former was rejustices on the west side of the river. The former was rejustices on the west side of the river. The former was re----elected elected elected elected 
for four, or perhaps five years successively, and the latter was for four, or perhaps five years successively, and the latter was for four, or perhaps five years successively, and the latter was for four, or perhaps five years successively, and the latter was 
succeeded in 1853 by Mr. Barber, who held office till 1857. The succeeded in 1853 by Mr. Barber, who held office till 1857. The succeeded in 1853 by Mr. Barber, who held office till 1857. The succeeded in 1853 by Mr. Barber, who held office till 1857. The 
foregoing list it is beforegoing list it is beforegoing list it is beforegoing list it is believed comprises all thelieved comprises all thelieved comprises all thelieved comprises all the justices of the peace  justices of the peace  justices of the peace  justices of the peace 
in St. Anthony and Minneapolis to the time when the state was in St. Anthony and Minneapolis to the time when the state was in St. Anthony and Minneapolis to the time when the state was in St. Anthony and Minneapolis to the time when the state was 
admitted, and is as late a date as it is deemed necessary to admitted, and is as late a date as it is deemed necessary to admitted, and is as late a date as it is deemed necessary to admitted, and is as late a date as it is deemed necessary to 
continue the history of these courts.continue the history of these courts.continue the history of these courts.continue the history of these courts.    
    
In this connection it may be remarked that in those early days, In this connection it may be remarked that in those early days, In this connection it may be remarked that in those early days, In this connection it may be remarked that in those early days, 
very imvery imvery imvery important questions and points were decided in those portant questions and points were decided in those portant questions and points were decided in those portant questions and points were decided in those 
justices’ courts. Many suits of forcible entry and detainer were justices’ courts. Many suits of forcible entry and detainer were justices’ courts. Many suits of forcible entry and detainer were justices’ courts. Many suits of forcible entry and detainer were 
brought, involving very valuable property, and although nominally, brought, involving very valuable property, and although nominally, brought, involving very valuable property, and although nominally, brought, involving very valuable property, and although nominally, 
only the right of possession was in isonly the right of possession was in isonly the right of possession was in isonly the right of possession was in issue, yet practically, sue, yet practically, sue, yet practically, sue, yet practically, 
possession ipossession ipossession ipossession in those days was emphatically “nine points of the n those days was emphatically “nine points of the n those days was emphatically “nine points of the n those days was emphatically “nine points of the 
law,” and not unfrequently carried the legal title with it. Among the law,” and not unfrequently carried the legal title with it. Among the law,” and not unfrequently carried the legal title with it. Among the law,” and not unfrequently carried the legal title with it. Among the 
tracttracttracttracts thus adjudicated upon, were Hs thus adjudicated upon, were Hs thus adjudicated upon, were Hs thus adjudicated upon, were Hennepin Island, thennepin Island, thennepin Island, thennepin Island, the property e property e property e property 
on which the flouron which the flouron which the flouron which the flourininining mills on the west side of the river are now g mills on the west side of the river are now g mills on the west side of the river are now g mills on the west side of the river are now 
situsitusitusituated, and in fact, several claims, which now constitute the ated, and in fact, several claims, which now constitute the ated, and in fact, several claims, which now constitute the ated, and in fact, several claims, which now constitute the 
most valuabmost valuabmost valuabmost valuable part of thele part of thele part of thele part of the city of Minneapolis. None of these  city of Minneapolis. None of these  city of Minneapolis. None of these  city of Minneapolis. None of these 
justices were edujustices were edujustices were edujustices were educated lawyers, (with the exception of Judge cated lawyers, (with the exception of Judge cated lawyers, (with the exception of Judge cated lawyers, (with the exception of Judge 
BostBostBostBostwick), but were men of unquestionable probity, strong wick), but were men of unquestionable probity, strong wick), but were men of unquestionable probity, strong wick), but were men of unquestionable probity, strong 
common sense, common sense, common sense, common sense, and both law and equity were meted out in these and both law and equity were meted out in these and both law and equity were meted out in these and both law and equity were meted out in these 
early courts as uniformly and successfullearly courts as uniformly and successfullearly courts as uniformly and successfullearly courts as uniformly and successfully as in any courts that y as in any courts that y as in any courts that y as in any courts that 
have suchave suchave suchave succeeded them.ceeded them.ceeded them.ceeded them.    
    
Sometimes, indeed, peculiar phases of frontier life would develop. Sometimes, indeed, peculiar phases of frontier life would develop. Sometimes, indeed, peculiar phases of frontier life would develop. Sometimes, indeed, peculiar phases of frontier life would develop. 
In a certain claim suit beIn a certain claim suit beIn a certain claim suit beIn a certain claim suit between Joel B. Bassett and tween Joel B. Bassett and tween Joel B. Bassett and tween Joel B. Bassett and Daniel Daniel Daniel Daniel 
Bickford, after a tedious trial of two or three days, the case wBickford, after a tedious trial of two or three days, the case wBickford, after a tedious trial of two or three days, the case wBickford, after a tedious trial of two or three days, the case was as as as 
submittesubmittesubmittesubmitted to the jury, who retired to consider their verdict. After d to the jury, who retired to consider their verdict. After d to the jury, who retired to consider their verdict. After d to the jury, who retired to consider their verdict. After 
wrangling over it an entire day and morewrangling over it an entire day and morewrangling over it an entire day and morewrangling over it an entire day and more, one of the jurors, , one of the jurors, , one of the jurors, , one of the jurors, 
George W. TGeorge W. TGeorge W. TGeorge W. Tew, became disgusted, jumped out of a secoew, became disgusted, jumped out of a secoew, became disgusted, jumped out of a secoew, became disgusted, jumped out of a second story nd story nd story nd story 
window and ran away, and thus ended the trial. window and ran away, and thus ended the trial. window and ran away, and thus ended the trial. window and ran away, and thus ended the trial. SoSoSoSome days after me days after me days after me days after 
he reappeared, but nothing furhe reappeared, but nothing furhe reappeared, but nothing furhe reappeared, but nothing furthththther was done in the matter.er was done in the matter.er was done in the matter.er was done in the matter.    
    
Another characteristic incident occurred in a Another characteristic incident occurred in a Another characteristic incident occurred in a Another characteristic incident occurred in a tritritritrialalalal before ‘Squire  before ‘Squire  before ‘Squire  before ‘Squire 
Bostwick. One PaBostwick. One PaBostwick. One PaBostwick. One Pat Strother, t Strother, t Strother, t Strother, onononone of the “boys” of that eae of the “boys” of that eae of the “boys” of that eae of the “boys” of that early time, rly time, rly time, rly time, 
was arrestwas arrestwas arrestwas arrested ed ed ed and brought beand brought beand brought beand brought before the court on a charge of assafore the court on a charge of assafore the court on a charge of assafore the court on a charge of assault ult ult ult 
                                                 
8888    1852 Laws, ch. 32, at pp. 511852 Laws, ch. 32, at pp. 511852 Laws, ch. 32, at pp. 511852 Laws, ch. 32, at pp. 51----52 (effective March 52 (effective March 52 (effective March 52 (effective March 6, 186, 186, 186, 1852).52).52).52).    
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and batterand batterand batterand battery. The complaint was read to himy. The complaint was read to himy. The complaint was read to himy. The complaint was read to him, and he was told to , and he was told to , and he was told to , and he was told to 
plead, guilty or not plead, guilty or not plead, guilty or not plead, guilty or not guguguguilty. “Well, yilty. “Well, yilty. “Well, yilty. “Well, your honor, I don’t know whetherour honor, I don’t know whetherour honor, I don’t know whetherour honor, I don’t know whether    I I I I 
am guilty, or not. I did knock the man down, buam guilty, or not. I did knock the man down, buam guilty, or not. I did knock the man down, buam guilty, or not. I did knock the man down, but he called me first t he called me first t he called me first t he called me first 
a son of a ba son of a ba son of a ba son of a b————h, and that not true.”h, and that not true.”h, and that not true.”h, and that not true.”    
    
““““But you must plead, one way orBut you must plead, one way orBut you must plead, one way orBut you must plead, one way or the other.”  the other.”  the other.”  the other.”     
    
“But,” responded the prisoner,“But,” responded the prisoner,“But,” responded the prisoner,“But,” responded the prisoner,    “I don’t know. I’m“I don’t know. I’m“I don’t know. I’m“I don’t know. I’m sorter guilty, and  sorter guilty, and  sorter guilty, and  sorter guilty, and 
sorter not guilty.”sorter not guilty.”sorter not guilty.”sorter not guilty.”    
    
The writer (who waThe writer (who waThe writer (who waThe writer (who was his counsel) finally induced hims his counsel) finally induced hims his counsel) finally induced hims his counsel) finally induced him, for form, for form, for form, for form’s ’s ’s ’s 
sake, to plead not guiltysake, to plead not guiltysake, to plead not guiltysake, to plead not guilty. A jury wa. A jury wa. A jury wa. A jury was called, ands called, ands called, ands called, and several witnesses  several witnesses  several witnesses  several witnesses 
swore point blaswore point blaswore point blaswore point blank to seeing nk to seeing nk to seeing nk to seeing the defendant knock down the the defendant knock down the the defendant knock down the the defendant knock down the 
comcomcomcomplainant, buplainant, buplainant, buplainant, but admitted the complainant had first admitted the complainant had first admitted the complainant had first admitted the complainant had first used the t used the t used the t used the 
opprobrious epithet above mentioned. opprobrious epithet above mentioned. opprobrious epithet above mentioned. opprobrious epithet above mentioned. No No No No witnesses were called witnesses were called witnesses were called witnesses were called 
for dfor dfor dfor defendant; but the efendant; but the efendant; but the efendant; but the cocococounsel founsel founsel founsel for defendant, in his argument tor defendant, in his argument tor defendant, in his argument tor defendant, in his argument to    
the the the the jurjurjurjury, insisted that none of the witnesses, in y, insisted that none of the witnesses, in y, insisted that none of the witnesses, in y, insisted that none of the witnesses, in spespespespeaking of thaking of thaking of thaking of the e e e 
defendant, had mentioned his firsdefendant, had mentioned his firsdefendant, had mentioned his firsdefendant, had mentioned his first name, but had called him t name, but had called him t name, but had called him t name, but had called him 
“Strother,” and it for all that appeared, the real criminal might “Strother,” and it for all that appeared, the real criminal might “Strother,” and it for all that appeared, the real criminal might “Strother,” and it for all that appeared, the real criminal might 
somesomesomesome other p other p other p other person than the defendant. The jurerson than the defendant. The jurerson than the defendant. The jurerson than the defendant. The jury saw it “in those y saw it “in those y saw it “in those y saw it “in those 
lamps,” and in five minutes lamps,” and in five minutes lamps,” and in five minutes lamps,” and in five minutes retretretreturned a verdict of not guilturned a verdict of not guilturned a verdict of not guilturned a verdict of not guilty, and y, and y, and y, and 
immediately maimmediately maimmediately maimmediately made up a pude up a pude up a pude up a purse among themselves to pay derse among themselves to pay derse among themselves to pay derse among themselves to pay defenfenfenfendddd----
ant’s expenses.ant’s expenses.ant’s expenses.ant’s expenses.    
    
AAAAnother incident of the fun the boys used to nother incident of the fun the boys used to nother incident of the fun the boys used to nother incident of the fun the boys used to havhavhavhave in te in te in te in those hose hose hose early early early early 
days in court, may be mentiodays in court, may be mentiodays in court, may be mentiodays in court, may be mentioned. A certaned. A certaned. A certaned. A certain Dr. Jodon, somewhat in Dr. Jodon, somewhat in Dr. Jodon, somewhat in Dr. Jodon, somewhat 
notorinotorinotorinotoriousousousous those days, had married a lady those days, had married a lady those days, had married a lady those days, had married a lady————whichwhichwhichwhich ma ma ma marriage, on rriage, on rriage, on rriage, on 
account of the great disparity ofaccount of the great disparity ofaccount of the great disparity ofaccount of the great disparity of age  age  age  age and and and and position of the parties, position of the parties, position of the parties, position of the parties, 
was offwas offwas offwas offensive to ensive to ensive to ensive to a la la la large majority of the citizens. Thearge majority of the citizens. Thearge majority of the citizens. Thearge majority of the citizens. The usual re usual re usual re usual resulsulsulsult t t t 
in frontier cin frontier cin frontier cin frontier communities followedommunities followedommunities followedommunities followed    ————    that quite lathat quite lathat quite lathat quite large crowd of trge crowd of trge crowd of trge crowd of the he he he 
“fast boys,” on the wedding nigh“fast boys,” on the wedding nigh“fast boys,” on the wedding nigh“fast boys,” on the wedding night, indulged in a “charivari” of the t, indulged in a “charivari” of the t, indulged in a “charivari” of the t, indulged in a “charivari” of the 
couple, couple, couple, couple, whwhwhwhich was carried beyond the limits of a leich was carried beyond the limits of a leich was carried beyond the limits of a leich was carried beyond the limits of a leggggiiiititititimate mate mate mate 
charivarcharivarcharivarcharivari (if there can be any such limits) i (if there can be any such limits) i (if there can be any such limits) i (if there can be any such limits) andandandand disturbed some of  disturbed some of  disturbed some of  disturbed some of 
the peaceable citizens the peaceable citizens the peaceable citizens the peaceable citizens inininin t t t the neighborhood, among others J. W. he neighborhood, among others J. W. he neighborhood, among others J. W. he neighborhood, among others J. W. 
North, EsqNorth, EsqNorth, EsqNorth, Esq., who was indignant at the outrage.., who was indignant at the outrage.., who was indignant at the outrage.., who was indignant at the outrage.    
    
AlAlAlAl. Stone, one of the . Stone, one of the . Stone, one of the . Stone, one of the most inveterate jokers most inveterate jokers most inveterate jokers most inveterate jokers on east side of the on east side of the on east side of the on east side of the 
rrrriver (and who is still living, and long may he wave!) thoughiver (and who is still living, and long may he wave!) thoughiver (and who is still living, and long may he wave!) thoughiver (and who is still living, and long may he wave!) thought ht ht ht he e e e 
saw the opsaw the opsaw the opsaw the opportunity to perpetrate a good practical joke. He portunity to perpetrate a good practical joke. He portunity to perpetrate a good practical joke. He portunity to perpetrate a good practical joke. He 
accordinaccordinaccordinaccordingly went quietly to Mr. North, and told him that he had gly went quietly to Mr. North, and told him that he had gly went quietly to Mr. North, and told him that he had gly went quietly to Mr. North, and told him that he had 
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ascertained the names of from twelve to fifteen peascertained the names of from twelve to fifteen peascertained the names of from twelve to fifteen peascertained the names of from twelve to fifteen persons who were rsons who were rsons who were rsons who were 
engaged in that cengaged in that cengaged in that cengaged in that charivari, and would name the parties, harivari, and would name the parties, harivari, and would name the parties, harivari, and would name the parties, includincludincludincluding a ing a ing a ing a 
large number of the olarge number of the olarge number of the olarge number of the olllldest and mdest and mdest and mdest and most sober and respectable ost sober and respectable ost sober and respectable ost sober and respectable 
citizens of the town, among whom were Capt. John citizens of the town, among whom were Capt. John citizens of the town, among whom were Capt. John citizens of the town, among whom were Capt. John Rollins, Dr. Rollins, Dr. Rollins, Dr. Rollins, Dr. 
Murphy, RuMurphy, RuMurphy, RuMurphy, Rufus Farnhfus Farnhfus Farnhfus Farnham, A. D. Foster, and others of like standing, am, A. D. Foster, and others of like standing, am, A. D. Foster, and others of like standing, am, A. D. Foster, and others of like standing, 
and that if he would make a complaint and have them arrested heand that if he would make a complaint and have them arrested heand that if he would make a complaint and have them arrested heand that if he would make a complaint and have them arrested he    
would furnish the eviwould furnish the eviwould furnish the eviwould furnish the evidence to have them convicted. Accordingly dence to have them convicted. Accordingly dence to have them convicted. Accordingly dence to have them convicted. Accordingly 
the complaint was made, and the parties arrested and brought the complaint was made, and the parties arrested and brought the complaint was made, and the parties arrested and brought the complaint was made, and the parties arrested and brought 
before the court, and everybody was asbefore the court, and everybody was asbefore the court, and everybody was asbefore the court, and everybody was astounded to learn that tounded to learn that tounded to learn that tounded to learn that 
these staid citizens were engaged in such a “lark.” One or two these staid citizens were engaged in such a “lark.” One or two these staid citizens were engaged in such a “lark.” One or two these staid citizens were engaged in such a “lark.” One or two 
witneswitneswitneswitnesses were called preliminarily, who testified they knew ses were called preliminarily, who testified they knew ses were called preliminarily, who testified they knew ses were called preliminarily, who testified they knew 
nothing about the matter, and then “Al.,” the main witness, was nothing about the matter, and then “Al.,” the main witness, was nothing about the matter, and then “Al.,” the main witness, was nothing about the matter, and then “Al.,” the main witness, was 
called, and asked to state what he knew about it.called, and asked to state what he knew about it.called, and asked to state what he knew about it.called, and asked to state what he knew about it.    
    
“I know nothing, sir.”“I know nothing, sir.”“I know nothing, sir.”“I know nothing, sir.”    
    
“But where were you that night?”“But where were you that night?”“But where were you that night?”“But where were you that night?”    
    
“I was in my virtuous bed, a“I was in my virtuous bed, a“I was in my virtuous bed, a“I was in my virtuous bed, asleep.”sleep.”sleep.”sleep.”    
    
“But do you say you don’t know who was en“But do you say you don’t know who was en“But do you say you don’t know who was en“But do you say you don’t know who was engaged in that affair?”gaged in that affair?”gaged in that affair?”gaged in that affair?”    
    
“Well, I have heard these defendants were.”“Well, I have heard these defendants were.”“Well, I have heard these defendants were.”“Well, I have heard these defendants were.”    
    
“Do you mean to say that all you know about their being engag“Do you mean to say that all you know about their being engag“Do you mean to say that all you know about their being engag“Do you mean to say that all you know about their being engaged ed ed ed 
in it is what you have heardin it is what you have heardin it is what you have heardin it is what you have heard?”?”?”?”    
    
“Yes, sir, I supposed that would be enou“Yes, sir, I supposed that would be enou“Yes, sir, I supposed that would be enou“Yes, sir, I supposed that would be enough.” gh.” gh.” gh.”     
    
It was enough. The prosecutor had no furtherIt was enough. The prosecutor had no furtherIt was enough. The prosecutor had no furtherIt was enough. The prosecutor had no further    evidence, and it evidence, and it evidence, and it evidence, and it 
then dawnethen dawnethen dawnethen dawned on his mind that hd on his mind that hd on his mind that hd on his mind that he had beene had beene had beene had been made the victim of one  made the victim of one  made the victim of one  made the victim of one 
of “Al.’s”of “Al.’s”of “Al.’s”of “Al.’s”    jokes. The case, of course, was disjokes. The case, of course, was disjokes. The case, of course, was disjokes. The case, of course, was dismissed, amid missed, amid missed, amid missed, amid 
uproarious mirth, although the perpetrator came to the conclusiuproarious mirth, although the perpetrator came to the conclusiuproarious mirth, although the perpetrator came to the conclusiuproarious mirth, although the perpetrator came to the conclusion on on on 
that it was athat it was athat it was athat it was a kind of joke that wou kind of joke that wou kind of joke that wou kind of joke that would not bear repetition. A part of ld not bear repetition. A part of ld not bear repetition. A part of ld not bear repetition. A part of 
the joke lay also in the fact that the justthe joke lay also in the fact that the justthe joke lay also in the fact that the justthe joke lay also in the fact that the justice himself, on the night in ice himself, on the night in ice himself, on the night in ice himself, on the night in 
question, was conquestion, was conquestion, was conquestion, was concealed near the scene of operations, and knew cealed near the scene of operations, and knew cealed near the scene of operations, and knew cealed near the scene of operations, and knew 
the parties engaged in it, and that they were nthe parties engaged in it, and that they were nthe parties engaged in it, and that they were nthe parties engaged in it, and that they were not the parties ot the parties ot the parties ot the parties 
named inamed inamed inamed in the complaint, and tried to inn the complaint, and tried to inn the complaint, and tried to inn the complaint, and tried to induce the prosecutor to duce the prosecutor to duce the prosecutor to duce the prosecutor to 
leave them out, but did notleave them out, but did notleave them out, but did notleave them out, but did not succeed, and of course could n succeed, and of course could n succeed, and of course could n succeed, and of course could not ot ot ot 
reveal treveal treveal treveal thehehehe source of his knowledge of the matter. source of his knowledge of the matter. source of his knowledge of the matter. source of his knowledge of the matter.    
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In this connection we insert an item published in the Pioneer In this connection we insert an item published in the Pioneer In this connection we insert an item published in the Pioneer In this connection we insert an item published in the Pioneer 
Press Press Press Press in the fall of 1880, referring to the destruin the fall of 1880, referring to the destruin the fall of 1880, referring to the destruin the fall of 1880, referring to the destruction of the building ction of the building ction of the building ction of the building 
in which Judgein which Judgein which Judgein which Judge Bostwick’s court was held for many years. Bostwick’s court was held for many years. Bostwick’s court was held for many years. Bostwick’s court was held for many years.    
    

“An“An“An“An old landmark destroyed. The little old  old landmark destroyed. The little old  old landmark destroyed. The little old  old landmark destroyed. The little old buildbuildbuildbuildiiiinnnng, g, g, g, 
corner of Main street and Second corner of Main street and Second corner of Main street and Second corner of Main street and Second AvAvAvAveeeennnnuuuue e e e north, East north, East north, East north, East 
DivisionDivisionDivisionDivision, owned, and for s, owned, and for s, owned, and for s, owned, and for so many o many o many o many years occupied as years occupied as years occupied as years occupied as 
an offan offan offan offiiiice by Judge Bostwick, was yesterce by Judge Bostwick, was yesterce by Judge Bostwick, was yesterce by Judge Bostwick, was yesterday day day day 
demodemodemodemolished, its days of usefulness halished, its days of usefulness halished, its days of usefulness halished, its days of usefulness having passed. ving passed. ving passed. ving passed. 
This was one of the old landThis was one of the old landThis was one of the old landThis was one of the old landmmmmarks of the city, and has arks of the city, and has arks of the city, and has arks of the city, and has 
a history worth relaa history worth relaa history worth relaa history worth relatitititing. It was built in 1849 by R. P. ng. It was built in 1849 by R. P. ng. It was built in 1849 by R. P. ng. It was built in 1849 by R. P. 
Russell, and first Russell, and first Russell, and first Russell, and first used aused aused aused as a wars a wars a wars a warehouse for his dryehouse for his dryehouse for his dryehouse for his dry----
goods store adjoining.goods store adjoining.goods store adjoining.goods store adjoining. In 1850 George F. Brott  In 1850 George F. Brott  In 1850 George F. Brott  In 1850 George F. Brott 
converted it to a wagonconverted it to a wagonconverted it to a wagonconverted it to a wagon----shop, and in 1851 Cal.shop, and in 1851 Cal.shop, and in 1851 Cal.shop, and in 1851 Cal. Church  Church  Church  Church 
rererereconconconconverted it into a meat mverted it into a meat mverted it into a meat mverted it into a meat market. During the same arket. During the same arket. During the same arket. During the same 
year, the buildinyear, the buildinyear, the buildinyear, the building came into the possession g came into the possession g came into the possession g came into the possession ofofofof, , , , and and and and 
has since been retained bhas since been retained bhas since been retained bhas since been retained by Judge y Judge y Judge y Judge BBBBostwick, who ostwick, who ostwick, who ostwick, who 
occupied it in his official capacity justice of the peace occupied it in his official capacity justice of the peace occupied it in his official capacity justice of the peace occupied it in his official capacity justice of the peace 
until 1860, from 1860 to 1862, as a pruntil 1860, from 1860 to 1862, as a pruntil 1860, from 1860 to 1862, as a pruntil 1860, from 1860 to 1862, as a probate and court obate and court obate and court obate and court 
commissioner’s offcommissioner’s offcommissioner’s offcommissioner’s office, and from 1ice, and from 1ice, and from 1ice, and from 1862 to 1866, as 862 to 1866, as 862 to 1866, as 862 to 1866, as 
assessor of inassessor of inassessor of inassessor of inteteteternal revenue. During his reign as rnal revenue. During his reign as rnal revenue. During his reign as rnal revenue. During his reign as 
justice of tjustice of tjustice of tjustice of thhhhe peace, e peace, e peace, e peace, Judge Bostwick rendered Judge Bostwick rendered Judge Bostwick rendered Judge Bostwick rendered 
decisions tdecisions tdecisions tdecisions thhhherein to the amerein to the amerein to the amerein to the amount of over $100,000 in ount of over $100,000 in ount of over $100,000 in ount of over $100,000 in 
civil cacivil cacivil cacivil cases and disposed of a corresponding amount of ses and disposed of a corresponding amount of ses and disposed of a corresponding amount of ses and disposed of a corresponding amount of 
crcrcrcriminal business. Among the disiminal business. Among the disiminal business. Among the disiminal business. Among the distinguished legal tinguished legal tinguished legal tinguished legal 
ligligliglights who, in those old days, read their briefs, hts who, in those old days, read their briefs, hts who, in those old days, read their briefs, hts who, in those old days, read their briefs, (a(a(a(and nd nd nd 
some of them some of them some of them some of them were not were not were not were not very brief, either,) unvery brief, either,) unvery brief, either,) unvery brief, either,) under that der that der that der that 
littlelittlelittlelittle roof, were J. W. North, Isaac Atwater, D. roof, were J. W. North, Isaac Atwater, D. roof, were J. W. North, Isaac Atwater, D. roof, were J. W. North, Isaac Atwater, D. A.  A.  A.  A. 
Secombe, F. R. E. Cornell, C. E. Secombe, F. R. E. Cornell, C. E. Secombe, F. R. E. Cornell, C. E. Secombe, F. R. E. Cornell, C. E. VanVanVanVanderburgh, James derburgh, James derburgh, James derburgh, James 
W. Lawrence, Sr., William W. Lawrence, Sr., William W. Lawrence, Sr., William W. Lawrence, Sr., William LLLLochren, W. W. ochren, W. W. ochren, W. W. ochren, W. W. McMcMcMcNair, W. Nair, W. Nair, W. Nair, W. 
P. Washburn, Judge P. Washburn, Judge P. Washburn, Judge P. Washburn, Judge Parsons, W.Parsons, W.Parsons, W.Parsons, W. A. Gorman, Edmund  A. Gorman, Edmund  A. Gorman, Edmund  A. Gorman, Edmund 
Rice, Aaron Rice, Aaron Rice, Aaron Rice, Aaron GoodricGoodricGoodricGoodrich,h,h,h,9999 Wm. Hollingshead, Michael E.  Wm. Hollingshead, Michael E.  Wm. Hollingshead, Michael E.  Wm. Hollingshead, Michael E. 

                                                 
9999
 On Goodrich’s recollections of this era and the colorful recOn Goodrich’s recollections of this era and the colorful recOn Goodrich’s recollections of this era and the colorful recOn Goodrich’s recollections of this era and the colorful recollections oollections oollections oollections of others of f others of f others of f others of 

him,  him,  him,  him,  see “ ’Early  Courts  of  Minnesota’ by  Aaron  Goodrich, with Recollections of see “ ’Early  Courts  of  Minnesota’ by  Aaron  Goodrich, with Recollections of see “ ’Early  Courts  of  Minnesota’ by  Aaron  Goodrich, with Recollections of see “ ’Early  Courts  of  Minnesota’ by  Aaron  Goodrich, with Recollections of 
Goodrich by William P. Murray, Edward Sullivan, Charles Francis Adams Jr., Carl Goodrich by William P. Murray, Edward Sullivan, Charles Francis Adams Jr., Carl Goodrich by William P. Murray, Edward Sullivan, Charles Francis Adams Jr., Carl Goodrich by William P. Murray, Edward Sullivan, Charles Francis Adams Jr., Carl 
Schurz, and Thomas McLean Newson”  (MLHP, 2010). On Goodrich’s term on the Schurz, and Thomas McLean Newson”  (MLHP, 2010). On Goodrich’s term on the Schurz, and Thomas McLean Newson”  (MLHP, 2010). On Goodrich’s term on the Schurz, and Thomas McLean Newson”  (MLHP, 2010). On Goodrich’s term on the 
coucoucoucourt, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial rt, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial rt, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial rt, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the Justices of the Territorial 
Supreme Court: Part 2Supreme Court: Part 2Supreme Court: Part 2Supreme Court: Part 2----A: Chief Justice Aaron Goodrich and Associate Justice A: Chief Justice Aaron Goodrich and Associate Justice A: Chief Justice Aaron Goodrich and Associate Justice A: Chief Justice Aaron Goodrich and Associate Justice David David David David 
Cooper” (MLHP, 2009Cooper” (MLHP, 2009Cooper” (MLHP, 2009Cooper” (MLHP, 2009----2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial p2010); for his memorial proceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supreme court,  court,  court,  court, 
see see see see TestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony,  at ,  at ,  at ,  at 1111----3333....    
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AmesAmesAmesAmes10101010 an an an and others too numerous to mention.d others too numerous to mention.d others too numerous to mention.d others too numerous to mention.    
    
“Engineer Griffith made many of the drawings “Engineer Griffith made many of the drawings “Engineer Griffith made many of the drawings “Engineer Griffith made many of the drawings fofofofor the r the r the r the 
old suspension bridge in this building, and told suspension bridge in this building, and told suspension bridge in this building, and told suspension bridge in this building, and thhhhe old time e old time e old time e old time 
UpUpUpUpper Mississippi Navigation Coper Mississippi Navigation Coper Mississippi Navigation Coper Mississippi Navigation Commmmpanpanpanpanyyyy were  were  were  were 
accustomed to hold their accustomed to hold their accustomed to hold their accustomed to hold their meemeemeemeetings tings tings tings ththththere. It was ere. It was ere. It was ere. It was 
occupied as the St. Anthony city occupied as the St. Anthony city occupied as the St. Anthony city occupied as the St. Anthony city cocococouncil room for twouncil room for twouncil room for twouncil room for two    
years, was the regular pollinyears, was the regular pollinyears, was the regular pollinyears, was the regular polling place on elecg place on elecg place on elecg place on election days, tion days, tion days, tion days, 
and republican headand republican headand republican headand republican headququququarters when Fremont was tarters when Fremont was tarters when Fremont was tarters when Fremont was the he he he 
party standardparty standardparty standardparty standard----beabeabeabearer. Many were the lively and rer. Many were the lively and rer. Many were the lively and rer. Many were the lively and 
interesting interesting interesting interesting scscscscenes which traenes which traenes which traenes which transpired within its walls nspired within its walls nspired within its walls nspired within its walls 
and out its doorwayand out its doorwayand out its doorwayand out its doorway, where political knock, where political knock, where political knock, where political knock----downs weredowns weredowns weredowns were    
not of unconot of unconot of unconot of uncommon occurrence; and there has been mmon occurrence; and there has been mmon occurrence; and there has been mmon occurrence; and there has been 
more perjury committed in that old building thmore perjury committed in that old building thmore perjury committed in that old building thmore perjury committed in that old building than any an any an any an any 
other in the city, except, perhaps, the other in the city, except, perhaps, the other in the city, except, perhaps, the other in the city, except, perhaps, the olololold land office d land office d land office d land office 
durdurdurduring the early setting the early setting the early setting the early settlement of Minnelement of Minnelement of Minnelement of Minneapolis. One by apolis. One by apolis. One by apolis. One by 
one the roses and old landone the roses and old landone the roses and old landone the roses and old landmmmmarks fall.”arks fall.”arks fall.”arks fall.”    

    
The first distriThe first distriThe first distriThe first district court held in what is now a part of Hct court held in what is now a part of Hct court held in what is now a part of Hct court held in what is now a part of Hennepin ennepin ennepin ennepin 
county, was presided over bycounty, was presided over bycounty, was presided over bycounty, was presided over by the Hon. B. B. Meeker, appointed  the Hon. B. B. Meeker, appointed  the Hon. B. B. Meeker, appointed  the Hon. B. B. Meeker, appointed 
one of the asone of the asone of the asone of the associate justices of the supreme court, under sociate justices of the supreme court, under sociate justices of the supreme court, under sociate justices of the supreme court, under the the the the 
administration of President Taylor.administration of President Taylor.administration of President Taylor.administration of President Taylor.11111111 The court was held in July,  The court was held in July,  The court was held in July,  The court was held in July, 
1849, in the old government mill building, erected for the use of 1849, in the old government mill building, erected for the use of 1849, in the old government mill building, erected for the use of 1849, in the old government mill building, erected for the use of 
Fort SnelFort SnelFort SnelFort Snelling, and which stood near the present site of the ling, and which stood near the present site of the ling, and which stood near the present site of the ling, and which stood near the present site of the 
Northwestern mill. Since the time of the erection of that Northwestern mill. Since the time of the erection of that Northwestern mill. Since the time of the erection of that Northwestern mill. Since the time of the erection of that 
gogogogovernment mill, (about 1822), the falls have receded between vernment mill, (about 1822), the falls have receded between vernment mill, (about 1822), the falls have receded between vernment mill, (about 1822), the falls have receded between 
three and four hundred feet. Franklin Steele, Esq., was foreman of three and four hundred feet. Franklin Steele, Esq., was foreman of three and four hundred feet. Franklin Steele, Esq., was foreman of three and four hundred feet. Franklin Steele, Esq., was foreman of 
the grand jury. The records of that court have unfortunthe grand jury. The records of that court have unfortunthe grand jury. The records of that court have unfortunthe grand jury. The records of that court have unfortunately been ately been ately been ately been 
lost, but it can be stated that no bills of indictment were folost, but it can be stated that no bills of indictment were folost, but it can be stated that no bills of indictment were folost, but it can be stated that no bills of indictment were found nor und nor und nor und nor 
any cases tried, and but two or three attorneys were present. Reany cases tried, and but two or three attorneys were present. Reany cases tried, and but two or three attorneys were present. Reany cases tried, and but two or three attorneys were present. Re----
freshments suitable to the occasion, were provided by the sheriff, freshments suitable to the occasion, were provided by the sheriff, freshments suitable to the occasion, were provided by the sheriff, freshments suitable to the occasion, were provided by the sheriff, 
which were partaken of by the bench, bar and jury, and it was which were partaken of by the bench, bar and jury, and it was which were partaken of by the bench, bar and jury, and it was which were partaken of by the bench, bar and jury, and it was 
voted a pleasant inauguration of judicial proceedings voted a pleasant inauguration of judicial proceedings voted a pleasant inauguration of judicial proceedings voted a pleasant inauguration of judicial proceedings in the counin the counin the counin the coun----

                                                 
10101010    For biograFor biograFor biograFor biographical sketch, see “Michael E. phical sketch, see “Michael E. phical sketch, see “Michael E. phical sketch, see “Michael E. Ames (1822Ames (1822Ames (1822Ames (1822----1862)” (MLHP, 20101862)” (MLHP, 20101862)” (MLHP, 20101862)” (MLHP, 2010----2012). 2012). 2012). 2012).     
11111111
  See “The First Court Session in Hennepin County” (MLHP, 2012)See “The First Court Session in Hennepin County” (MLHP, 2012)See “The First Court Session in Hennepin County” (MLHP, 2012)See “The First Court Session in Hennepin County” (MLHP, 2012)    (published first, (published first, (published first, (published first, 

1853).1853).1853).1853).    On Meeker, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge  B.  B. Meeker” On Meeker, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge  B.  B. Meeker” On Meeker, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge  B.  B. Meeker” On Meeker, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge  B.  B. Meeker” 
(2009(2009(2009(2009----2020202012); 12); 12); 12);   on his term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the on his term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the on his term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the on his term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 
Justices of the TerJustices of the TerJustices of the TerJustices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2ritorial Supreme Court: Part 2ritorial Supreme Court: Part 2ritorial Supreme Court: Part 2----BBBB:  Associate Justice Bradl:  Associate Justice Bradl:  Associate Justice Bradl:  Associate Justice Bradley B. ey B. ey B. ey B. 
Meeker” (MLHP, 2009Meeker” (MLHP, 2009Meeker” (MLHP, 2009Meeker” (MLHP, 2009----2010); );  for his memorial p2010); );  for his memorial p2010); );  for his memorial p2010); );  for his memorial proceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supremeroceedings at the supreme court,  court,  court,  court, 
see “Bradley B. see “Bradley B. see “Bradley B. see “Bradley B. Meeker (1813Meeker (1813Meeker (1813Meeker (1813----1873)” (MLHP, 2012), and 1873)” (MLHP, 2012), and 1873)” (MLHP, 2012), and 1873)” (MLHP, 2012), and TestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony, , , ,  at  6 at  6 at  6 at  6----7777.... 
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ty. The military reservation where this first court was held was ty. The military reservation where this first court was held was ty. The military reservation where this first court was held was ty. The military reservation where this first court was held was 
then in Dakota county.then in Dakota county.then in Dakota county.then in Dakota county.    
    
It has already been stated that the county was organized in 1852, It has already been stated that the county was organized in 1852, It has already been stated that the county was organized in 1852, It has already been stated that the county was organized in 1852, 
but county officers were not elected till November of that year. but county officers were not elected till November of that year. but county officers were not elected till November of that year. but county officers were not elected till November of that year. 
The second district courThe second district courThe second district courThe second district court was held in 1853, in a frame buildt was held in 1853, in a frame buildt was held in 1853, in a frame buildt was held in 1853, in a frame building ing ing ing 
erected by Anson Northrup, and which stood on or very near the erected by Anson Northrup, and which stood on or very near the erected by Anson Northrup, and which stood on or very near the erected by Anson Northrup, and which stood on or very near the 
site now occupied by the Crown Roller mill. This court was site now occupied by the Crown Roller mill. This court was site now occupied by the Crown Roller mill. This court was site now occupied by the Crown Roller mill. This court was 
presided over by Hon. A. G. Chatfield, who was appointed one of presided over by Hon. A. G. Chatfield, who was appointed one of presided over by Hon. A. G. Chatfield, who was appointed one of presided over by Hon. A. G. Chatfield, who was appointed one of 
the associate justices under the associate justices under the associate justices under the associate justices under the administration of President the administration of President the administration of President the administration of President 
Pierce.Pierce.Pierce.Pierce.12121212 This was the first fully equipped district court held in the  This was the first fully equipped district court held in the  This was the first fully equipped district court held in the  This was the first fully equipped district court held in the 
county, the first county officers having been elected, and regular county, the first county officers having been elected, and regular county, the first county officers having been elected, and regular county, the first county officers having been elected, and regular 
business was commenced, with a calendar of some half a dozen business was commenced, with a calendar of some half a dozen business was commenced, with a calendar of some half a dozen business was commenced, with a calendar of some half a dozen 
cases, appeals from justiccases, appeals from justiccases, appeals from justiccases, appeals from justices courts. From this small beginning es courts. From this small beginning es courts. From this small beginning es courts. From this small beginning 
has grown up the immense business now transacted by two has grown up the immense business now transacted by two has grown up the immense business now transacted by two has grown up the immense business now transacted by two 
judges of the district court, and which occujudges of the district court, and which occujudges of the district court, and which occujudges of the district court, and which occupies almost their entire pies almost their entire pies almost their entire pies almost their entire 
time.time.time.time.    
    
Judge Chatfield continued to hold the district court in Hennepin Judge Chatfield continued to hold the district court in Hennepin Judge Chatfield continued to hold the district court in Hennepin Judge Chatfield continued to hold the district court in Hennepin 
county in a frame buicounty in a frame buicounty in a frame buicounty in a frame building on Bridge square, until the erection of lding on Bridge square, until the erection of lding on Bridge square, until the erection of lding on Bridge square, until the erection of 
the present court house. In 1857 he was succeeded by Judge the present court house. In 1857 he was succeeded by Judge the present court house. In 1857 he was succeeded by Judge the present court house. In 1857 he was succeeded by Judge 
Flandrau, appointed under the administration of President Flandrau, appointed under the administration of President Flandrau, appointed under the administration of President Flandrau, appointed under the administration of President 
Buchanan. He held one term of the court, and in 1857 was elected Buchanan. He held one term of the court, and in 1857 was elected Buchanan. He held one term of the court, and in 1857 was elected Buchanan. He held one term of the court, and in 1857 was elected 
associate justice of the supassociate justice of the supassociate justice of the supassociate justice of the supreme court of the state of Minnesota.reme court of the state of Minnesota.reme court of the state of Minnesota.reme court of the state of Minnesota.13131313    
    
In 1857, Hon. Edward O. Hamlin, was elected judge of the fourth In 1857, Hon. Edward O. Hamlin, was elected judge of the fourth In 1857, Hon. Edward O. Hamlin, was elected judge of the fourth In 1857, Hon. Edward O. Hamlin, was elected judge of the fourth 
judicial district, of which Hennepin county was a part. He was judicial district, of which Hennepin county was a part. He was judicial district, of which Hennepin county was a part. He was judicial district, of which Hennepin county was a part. He was 
succeeded in 1859, by the Hon. Chas. E. Vanderburgh, whosucceeded in 1859, by the Hon. Chas. E. Vanderburgh, whosucceeded in 1859, by the Hon. Chas. E. Vanderburgh, whosucceeded in 1859, by the Hon. Chas. E. Vanderburgh, who    hhhhas as as as 
been rebeen rebeen rebeen re----elected,elected,elected,elected, at each suc at each suc at each suc at each succeeding expiration oceeding expiration oceeding expiration oceeding expiration of his term, anf his term, anf his term, anf his term, and d d d 

                                                 
12121212
 On Chatfield, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge Andrew G. Chatfield” On Chatfield, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge Andrew G. Chatfield” On Chatfield, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge Andrew G. Chatfield” On Chatfield, see John Fletcher Williams, “Memoir of Judge Andrew G. Chatfield” 

(2009(2009(2009(2009----2012); for a description of a court session held by Chatfield in Winona in 2012); for a description of a court session held by Chatfield in Winona in 2012); for a description of a court session held by Chatfield in Winona in 2012); for a description of a court session held by Chatfield in Winona in 
1853, see “Judge Chatfield’s Firs1853, see “Judge Chatfield’s Firs1853, see “Judge Chatfield’s Firs1853, see “Judge Chatfield’s First Court Session in Winona County” (MLHP, 2008t Court Session in Winona County” (MLHP, 2008t Court Session in Winona County” (MLHP, 2008t Court Session in Winona County” (MLHP, 2008----
2009); on Chatfield’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 2009); on Chatfield’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 2009); on Chatfield’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 2009); on Chatfield’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 
Justices ofJustices ofJustices ofJustices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2----D: Chief Justice William H. Welch D: Chief Justice William H. Welch D: Chief Justice William H. Welch D: Chief Justice William H. Welch 
and Associate Justice Andrew G. Chatfield” and Associate Justice Andrew G. Chatfield” and Associate Justice Andrew G. Chatfield” and Associate Justice Andrew G. Chatfield” (MLHP, (MLHP, (MLHP, (MLHP, 2009200920092009----2010).  For his memorial 2010).  For his memorial 2010).  For his memorial 2010).  For his memorial 
pppproceedings at the supreme courroceedings at the supreme courroceedings at the supreme courroceedings at the supreme court, see t, see t, see t, see TestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony, at, at, at, at    13131313----17171717.... 
13131313
 For Flandrau’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the For Flandrau’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the For Flandrau’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the For Flandrau’s term on the court, see “Documents Regarding the Terms of the 

Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2Justices of the Territorial Supreme Court: Part 2----F: Associate Justice Charles E. F: Associate Justice Charles E. F: Associate Justice Charles E. F: Associate Justice Charles E. 
Flandrau” (MLHP, 2009Flandrau” (MLHP, 2009Flandrau” (MLHP, 2009Flandrau” (MLHP, 2009----2012).  After statehood, Flandrau served on the Minnesota2012).  After statehood, Flandrau served on the Minnesota2012).  After statehood, Flandrau served on the Minnesota2012).  After statehood, Flandrau served on the Minnesota    
Supreme Court from 1858 toSupreme Court from 1858 toSupreme Court from 1858 toSupreme Court from 1858 to1864. 1864. 1864. 1864.  For his memorial proceedings at For his memorial proceedings at For his memorial proceedings at For his memorial proceedings at the co the co the co the court, see urt, see urt, see urt, see 
Testimony Testimony Testimony Testimony , at, at, at, at    30303030----41414141....    
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who now holds the office.who now holds the office.who now holds the office.who now holds the office.14141414 In 1 In 1 In 1 In 1872, an act was p872, an act was p872, an act was p872, an act was passed, establishassed, establishassed, establishassed, establish----
ing a court of common pleas in Hing a court of common pleas in Hing a court of common pleas in Hing a court of common pleas in Hennepin county, and uennepin county, and uennepin county, and uennepin county, and under the nder the nder the nder the 
pppprovisions of the act, the goverovisions of the act, the goverovisions of the act, the goverovisions of the act, the governrnrnrnor appointed or appointed or appointed or appointed the Hon. A. H. the Hon. A. H. the Hon. A. H. the Hon. A. H. 
Young, as judge, who entered uYoung, as judge, who entered uYoung, as judge, who entered uYoung, as judge, who entered upopopopon the discharge n the discharge n the discharge n the discharge of the duties of of the duties of of the duties of of the duties of 
the office in April of that year; the following November hthe office in April of that year; the following November hthe office in April of that year; the following November hthe office in April of that year; the following November he was e was e was e was 
elected as judgelected as judgelected as judgelected as judge of that court, to serve for five of that court, to serve for five of that court, to serve for five of that court, to serve for five years from the first e years from the first e years from the first e years from the first 
of January, 1873.of January, 1873.of January, 1873.of January, 1873.15151515 Sub Sub Sub Subsequensequensequensequently in 1877, this court was tly in 1877, this court was tly in 1877, this court was tly in 1877, this court was 
abolished, and abolished, and abolished, and abolished, and ttttwo judges were wo judges were wo judges were wo judges were provided for in the district court, provided for in the district court, provided for in the district court, provided for in the district court, 
aaaand Judge Younnd Judge Younnd Judge Younnd Judge Young was elected the same year as ong was elected the same year as ong was elected the same year as ong was elected the same year as one of said e of said e of said e of said 
judgjudgjudgjudges. As the incumbents of these oes. As the incumbents of these oes. As the incumbents of these oes. As the incumbents of these offices are still in the active ffices are still in the active ffices are still in the active ffices are still in the active 
discharge of their ddischarge of their ddischarge of their ddischarge of their duties and well known to our citizens, any uties and well known to our citizens, any uties and well known to our citizens, any uties and well known to our citizens, any 
eeeextendextendextendextended notice of them or the coud notice of them or the coud notice of them or the coud notice of them or the court ovrt ovrt ovrt over which er which er which er which tttthey preside, wihey preside, wihey preside, wihey preside, will ll ll ll 
not be expected. It is not, hnot be expected. It is not, hnot be expected. It is not, hnot be expected. It is not, however, improper to state in this owever, improper to state in this owever, improper to state in this owever, improper to state in this 
connection, connection, connection, connection, tttthat in point of ability, probity, and extensive hat in point of ability, probity, and extensive hat in point of ability, probity, and extensive hat in point of ability, probity, and extensive llllegal egal egal egal 
learning, the present bench ranks among the learning, the present bench ranks among the learning, the present bench ranks among the learning, the present bench ranks among the ffffirst in the state.irst in the state.irst in the state.irst in the state.    
    
The business The business The business The business in the probate in the probate in the probate in the probate court was, for mcourt was, for mcourt was, for mcourt was, for many years after the any years after the any years after the any years after the 
county was organized, very county was organized, very county was organized, very county was organized, very ssssmall. Now, however, it is assuming mall. Now, however, it is assuming mall. Now, however, it is assuming mall. Now, however, it is assuming 
large prolarge prolarge prolarge propppportions, and is rapidly increasing. There have ortions, and is rapidly increasing. There have ortions, and is rapidly increasing. There have ortions, and is rapidly increasing. There have sssserved as erved as erved as erved as 
judges ojudges ojudges ojudges of probate, in the order named, in this county: J. B. f probate, in the order named, in this county: J. B. f probate, in the order named, in this county: J. B. f probate, in the order named, in this county: J. B. 
Bassett, Hezekiah Fletcher, Bassett, Hezekiah Fletcher, Bassett, Hezekiah Fletcher, Bassett, Hezekiah Fletcher, E. S. Jones, L. Bostwick, N. H. E. S. Jones, L. Bostwick, N. H. E. S. Jones, L. Bostwick, N. H. E. S. Jones, L. Bostwick, N. H. 
Hemiup, F. BHemiup, F. BHemiup, F. BHemiup, F. Beebe, E. A. Geebe, E. A. Geebe, E. A. Geebe, E. A. Gove, P. M. Babcock and John P. Rove, P. M. Babcock and John P. Rove, P. M. Babcock and John P. Rove, P. M. Babcock and John P. Rea,ea,ea,ea,    
the present incumbent. After the organizathe present incumbent. After the organizathe present incumbent. After the organizathe present incumbent. After the organizattttion of the city of ion of the city of ion of the city of ion of the city of 
Minneapolis,Minneapolis,Minneapolis,Minneapolis, Chas. H. Woods, H. G. Hicks and J. L. H Chas. H. Woods, H. G. Hicks and J. L. H Chas. H. Woods, H. G. Hicks and J. L. H Chas. H. Woods, H. G. Hicks and J. L. Himes, were imes, were imes, were imes, were 
elected and elected and elected and elected and sssserved as city justices. Aerved as city justices. Aerved as city justices. Aerved as city justices. After the consolidation fter the consolidation fter the consolidation fter the consolidation oooof St. f St. f St. f St. 
Anthony with MinneapolisAnthony with MinneapolisAnthony with MinneapolisAnthony with Minneapolis, Grove B. C, Grove B. C, Grove B. C, Grove B. Cooley was electedooley was electedooley was electedooley was elected judge of  judge of  judge of  judge of 
the municipal court, wthe municipal court, wthe municipal court, wthe municipal court, was reas reas reas re----elected in 1880, and is present city elected in 1880, and is present city elected in 1880, and is present city elected in 1880, and is present city 
judge. judge. judge. judge. IIIIn 1880, F. Bailey was elected assistant judge.n 1880, F. Bailey was elected assistant judge.n 1880, F. Bailey was elected assistant judge.n 1880, F. Bailey was elected assistant judge.    
    
Clerks and sheriffClerks and sheriffClerks and sheriffClerks and sheriffs are an important part s are an important part s are an important part s are an important part of the mof the mof the mof the machinery of achinery of achinery of achinery of 
courts, and on their efficiency decourts, and on their efficiency decourts, and on their efficiency decourts, and on their efficiency deppppends much, the successful and ends much, the successful and ends much, the successful and ends much, the successful and 
prompt transacprompt transacprompt transacprompt transactititition of business. Hennepin county has been exon of business. Hennepin county has been exon of business. Hennepin county has been exon of business. Hennepin county has been ex----
cecececeptionally fortunate in having careful and enerptionally fortunate in having careful and enerptionally fortunate in having careful and enerptionally fortunate in having careful and energgggetic men to etic men to etic men to etic men to fill fill fill fill 
these positions. With the ethese positions. With the ethese positions. With the ethese positions. With the exxxxcccception of theption of theption of theption of the firse firse firse first two or three years t two or three years t two or three years t two or three years 
after the county was organized, when the court had no seafter the county was organized, when the court had no seafter the county was organized, when the court had no seafter the county was organized, when the court had no settled ttled ttled ttled 
abiding places, and no suitable place for reserving papers had abiding places, and no suitable place for reserving papers had abiding places, and no suitable place for reserving papers had abiding places, and no suitable place for reserving papers had 
been provided, the files been provided, the files been provided, the files been provided, the files will bwill bwill bwill be found neare found neare found neare found nearly entire. A few, during ly entire. A few, during ly entire. A few, during ly entire. A few, during 

                                                 
14141414
 Vanderburgh served on the Minnesota Supreme Court from 1882 to 1894. ForVanderburgh served on the Minnesota Supreme Court from 1882 to 1894. ForVanderburgh served on the Minnesota Supreme Court from 1882 to 1894. ForVanderburgh served on the Minnesota Supreme Court from 1882 to 1894. For his  his  his  his 

memorial pmemorial pmemorial pmemorial proceedings at the court, seeroceedings at the court, seeroceedings at the court, seeroceedings at the court, see    TestimonyTestimonyTestimonyTestimony, , , , atatatat    124124124124----131131131131....    
15151515    For his obituary, seeFor his obituary, seeFor his obituary, seeFor his obituary, see “Austin Hill Young  “Austin Hill Young  “Austin Hill Young  “Austin Hill Young (1830(1830(1830(1830----1905)” (MLHP, 20081905)” (MLHP, 20081905)” (MLHP, 20081905)” (MLHP, 2008----2010).2010).2010).2010).    
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those eathose eathose eathose early yrly yrly yrly years, have been lost. Sears, have been lost. Sears, have been lost. Sears, have been lost. Sweet W. Cweet W. Cweet W. Cweet W. Caseaseasease w w w was the first as the first as the first as the first 
clerk ofclerk ofclerk ofclerk of the district court, elected in 1852, and held the office the district court, elected in 1852, and held the office the district court, elected in 1852, and held the office the district court, elected in 1852, and held the office till  till  till  till 
1858. 1858. 1858. 1858. HHHHe wase wase wase was succeeded succeeded succeeded succeeded by the following per by the following per by the following per by the following persons in the order sons in the order sons in the order sons in the order 
named, viz: Hnamed, viz: Hnamed, viz: Hnamed, viz: H.... A. Partridge, H. O. Hamlin, J. P. Plummer, George  A. Partridge, H. O. Hamlin, J. P. Plummer, George  A. Partridge, H. O. Hamlin, J. P. Plummer, George  A. Partridge, H. O. Hamlin, J. P. Plummer, George 
W. Chowen, DW. Chowen, DW. Chowen, DW. Chowen, D. W. Albaugh,. W. Albaugh,. W. Albaugh,. W. Albaugh,        L. L. L. L. JeJeJeJerome, J. A. Wolverton, and E. J. rome, J. A. Wolverton, and E. J. rome, J. A. Wolverton, and E. J. rome, J. A. Wolverton, and E. J. 
DavenDavenDavenDavenport, the presenport, the presenport, the presenport, the present incumbent. Isaac Brown was thet incumbent. Isaac Brown was thet incumbent. Isaac Brown was thet incumbent. Isaac Brown was the first  first  first  first 
ssssheriff of the county and was succeeded in the order nheriff of the county and was succeeded in the order nheriff of the county and was succeeded in the order nheriff of the county and was succeeded in the order named, by B. amed, by B. amed, by B. amed, by B. 
E. MesE. MesE. MesE. Messer, E. Lippincott, Richard Strout, John A. Armstrong, H. G. ser, E. Lippincott, Richard Strout, John A. Armstrong, H. G. ser, E. Lippincott, Richard Strout, John A. Armstrong, H. G. ser, E. Lippincott, Richard Strout, John A. Armstrong, H. G. 
Hicks, George W. Johnson, N. Hicks, George W. Johnson, N. Hicks, George W. Johnson, N. Hicks, George W. Johnson, N. RRRR. Thompson. Thompson. Thompson. Thompson and  and  and  and Mace Eustis, the Mace Eustis, the Mace Eustis, the Mace Eustis, the 
present incumbent.present incumbent.present incumbent.present incumbent.    
    
John W. North Esq., came to St. Anthony in 49, and was the first John W. North Esq., came to St. Anthony in 49, and was the first John W. North Esq., came to St. Anthony in 49, and was the first John W. North Esq., came to St. Anthony in 49, and was the first 
attorney who settled in attorney who settled in attorney who settled in attorney who settled in the county, and one of thethe county, and one of thethe county, and one of thethe county, and one of the mos mos mos most prominent t prominent t prominent t prominent 
for several years.for several years.for several years.for several years.16161616 He was in 1 He was in 1 He was in 1 He was in 1851, a member of the 851, a member of the 851, a member of the 851, a member of the leglegleglegislature, islature, islature, islature, 
was alswas alswas alswas also a member of the republicano a member of the republicano a member of the republicano a member of the republican    bbbbranch of the convention to ranch of the convention to ranch of the convention to ranch of the convention to 
form a state constitution form a state constitution form a state constitution form a state constitution in 1857, anin 1857, anin 1857, anin 1857, and a leader in the antid a leader in the antid a leader in the antid a leader in the anti----slavery slavery slavery slavery 
movement. He was an agile lawyer, and was amovement. He was an agile lawyer, and was amovement. He was an agile lawyer, and was amovement. He was an agile lawyer, and was always a danlways a danlways a danlways a dangerous gerous gerous gerous 
opponent before a jury. Had hopponent before a jury. Had hopponent before a jury. Had hopponent before a jury. Had he chosen toe chosen toe chosen toe chosen to devote himself  devote himself  devote himself  devote himself 
exclusively toexclusively toexclusively toexclusively to t t t the profession of he profession of he profession of he profession of the law, there is no doubt but hethe law, there is no doubt but hethe law, there is no doubt but hethe law, there is no doubt but he    
would easily have taken rank with the ablest would easily have taken rank with the ablest would easily have taken rank with the ablest would easily have taken rank with the ablest llllawyers in the awyers in the awyers in the awyers in the state. state. state. state. 
But Mr. North was by naBut Mr. North was by naBut Mr. North was by naBut Mr. North was by natutututure and education a reformer, re and education a reformer, re and education a reformer, re and education a reformer, and a and a and a and a 
radical one at thradical one at thradical one at thradical one at that. He hat. He hat. He hat. He had a courage equal to his convictioad a courage equal to his convictioad a courage equal to his convictioad a courage equal to his convictions, and ns, and ns, and ns, and 
never never never never hesitated to follow them to their hesitated to follow them to their hesitated to follow them to their hesitated to follow them to their lololological sequencegical sequencegical sequencegical sequence, , , , 
irrespective of popular sentimeirrespective of popular sentimeirrespective of popular sentimeirrespective of popular sentiment. He alwaysnt. He alwaysnt. He alwaysnt. He always stood by what h stood by what h stood by what h stood by what he e e e 
believed to believed to believed to believed to be be be be rrrright, withoutight, withoutight, withoutight, without regard to the cost, and conse regard to the cost, and conse regard to the cost, and conse regard to the cost, and consequequequequently ntly ntly ntly 
retretretretained the esteemained the esteemained the esteemained the esteem of his friends, and respect of his enemies. of his friends, and respect of his enemies. of his friends, and respect of his enemies. of his friends, and respect of his enemies.    
    

In 1850, In 1850, In 1850, In 1850, three more attorneys, Ethree more attorneys, Ethree more attorneys, Ethree more attorneys, E. Whitall, W.. Whitall, W.. Whitall, W.. Whitall, W.    H. HH. HH. HH. Hubbard and I. ubbard and I. ubbard and I. ubbard and I. 
Atwater settled in St. AnAtwater settled in St. AnAtwater settled in St. AnAtwater settled in St. Anththththony. In 1851, we find in addition D. ony. In 1851, we find in addition D. ony. In 1851, we find in addition D. ony. In 1851, we find in addition D. 
Secombe, L. Hall, JamSecombe, L. Hall, JamSecombe, L. Hall, JamSecombe, L. Hall, James H. Truder, Warren Bristoll, nowes H. Truder, Warren Bristoll, nowes H. Truder, Warren Bristoll, nowes H. Truder, Warren Bristoll, now    
associate justice of Arizonaassociate justice of Arizonaassociate justice of Arizonaassociate justice of Arizona territory. L. Bost territory. L. Bost territory. L. Bost territory. L. Bostwicwicwicwick arrived in the k arrived in the k arrived in the k arrived in the 
territory in territory in territory in territory in 1851851851850, and admitted to the bar 0, and admitted to the bar 0, and admitted to the bar 0, and admitted to the bar of Hennepin county inof Hennepin county inof Hennepin county inof Hennepin county in    
1856185618561856....    Then at varThen at varThen at varThen at various dates from 1851ious dates from 1851ious dates from 1851ious dates from 1851 to 1856, we fin to 1856, we fin to 1856, we fin to 1856, we find in the listd in the listd in the listd in the list    
of attorneys, the names of W. Dodge, I. I. Monell, Hof attorneys, the names of W. Dodge, I. I. Monell, Hof attorneys, the names of W. Dodge, I. I. Monell, Hof attorneys, the names of W. Dodge, I. I. Monell, H. B. Hancock, . B. Hancock, . B. Hancock, . B. Hancock, 
B. Nicholas,B. Nicholas,B. Nicholas,B. Nicholas, H.  H.  H.  H. A. PartriA. PartriA. PartriA. Partridge, Geo. A. Nourse, W. W. Windge, Geo. A. Nourse, W. W. Windge, Geo. A. Nourse, W. W. Windge, Geo. A. Nourse, W. W. Winthrop, W. throp, W. throp, W. throp, W. 
H. RoH. RoH. RoH. Robinson, Geo. E. Dbinson, Geo. E. Dbinson, Geo. E. Dbinson, Geo. E. Day, W. W. ay, W. W. ay, W. W. ay, W. W. Rowley, Geo. W. Prescott, W. Rowley, Geo. W. Prescott, W. Rowley, Geo. W. Prescott, W. Rowley, Geo. W. Prescott, W. 

                                                 
16161616    Far a biography of North, see Merlin Stonehouse, Far a biography of North, see Merlin Stonehouse, Far a biography of North, see Merlin Stonehouse, Far a biography of North, see Merlin Stonehouse, John Wesley North and the John Wesley North and the John Wesley North and the John Wesley North and the 
Reform Frontier Reform Frontier Reform Frontier Reform Frontier (Univ. of Minnesota P(Univ. of Minnesota P(Univ. of Minnesota P(Univ. of Minnesota Press, 1965).  North figures prominently in ress, 1965).  North figures prominently in ress, 1965).  North figures prominently in ress, 1965).  North figures prominently in 
Douglas A. Hedin, “Lawyers and “Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” Douglas A. Hedin, “Lawyers and “Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” Douglas A. Hedin, “Lawyers and “Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” Douglas A. Hedin, “Lawyers and “Booster Literature’ in the Early Territorial Period” 
12121212----16, 20 (MLHP, 2008). 16, 20 (MLHP, 2008). 16, 20 (MLHP, 2008). 16, 20 (MLHP, 2008).     
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DDDD. Washburn. Washburn. Washburn. Washburn, H, H, H, H.... L. Munn, C. E. Vanderburgh, F. R L. Munn, C. E. Vanderburgh, F. R L. Munn, C. E. Vanderburgh, F. R L. Munn, C. E. Vanderburgh, F. R. E. Cornell,. E. Cornell,. E. Cornell,. E. Cornell, F.  F.  F.  F. 
Beebe, W. L. Parsons, DBeebe, W. L. Parsons, DBeebe, W. L. Parsons, DBeebe, W. L. Parsons, D. Morgan, A. M.. Morgan, A. M.. Morgan, A. M.. Morgan, A. M. Blair, Jared Demmon,  Blair, Jared Demmon,  Blair, Jared Demmon,  Blair, Jared Demmon, 
Dan. M. Demmon, HDan. M. Demmon, HDan. M. Demmon, HDan. M. Demmon, H.... Hill Hill Hill Hill, Wm, Wm, Wm, Wm. Loc. Loc. Loc. Lochren,hren,hren,hren, H H H H. D. Beman,. D. Beman,. D. Beman,. D. Beman, J. B.  J. B.  J. B.  J. B. 
GilfillGilfillGilfillGilfillan,an,an,an, H. W. C H. W. C H. W. C H. W. Cowles, Rowles, Rowles, Rowles, R. L. Joyce,. L. Joyce,. L. Joyce,. L. Joyce, James W. Lawrence, R. J.  James W. Lawrence, R. J.  James W. Lawrence, R. J.  James W. Lawrence, R. J. 
Baldwin, J. S. Johnson, Gen. WBaldwin, J. S. Johnson, Gen. WBaldwin, J. S. Johnson, Gen. WBaldwin, J. S. Johnson, Gen. W. Woods,. Woods,. Woods,. Woods, ___ Cu ___ Cu ___ Cu ___ Cushmshmshmshman, David an, David an, David an, David 
Heaton, S. R. M. Mathews, W. W. McNair, E. M. Wilson, and L. M. Heaton, S. R. M. Mathews, W. W. McNair, E. M. Wilson, and L. M. Heaton, S. R. M. Mathews, W. W. McNair, E. M. Wilson, and L. M. Heaton, S. R. M. Mathews, W. W. McNair, E. M. Wilson, and L. M. 
Stewart. DStewart. DStewart. DStewart. Doubtless there were some others whose names, oubtless there were some others whose names, oubtless there were some others whose names, oubtless there were some others whose names, the the the the 
writer cannot now recall;writer cannot now recall;writer cannot now recall;writer cannot now recall;17171717 H H H Honononon. J. B. Gilfillan, settled here in 1855, . J. B. Gilfillan, settled here in 1855, . J. B. Gilfillan, settled here in 1855, . J. B. Gilfillan, settled here in 1855, 
but was not admitted as an attorney until 1but was not admitted as an attorney until 1but was not admitted as an attorney until 1but was not admitted as an attorney until 1860. The limits of this 860. The limits of this 860. The limits of this 860. The limits of this 
articlearticlearticlearticle only permit a reference to such attorneys as were here  only permit a reference to such attorneys as were here  only permit a reference to such attorneys as were here  only permit a reference to such attorneys as were here 
previous to 1857, when the sprevious to 1857, when the sprevious to 1857, when the sprevious to 1857, when the state constitution was adopted. tate constitution was adopted. tate constitution was adopted. tate constitution was adopted.     
    
In looking over the abovIn looking over the abovIn looking over the abovIn looking over the above list, one is surprisede list, one is surprisede list, one is surprisede list, one is surprised see how few are  see how few are  see how few are  see how few are 
still practitioners at the bar. Mstill practitioners at the bar. Mstill practitioners at the bar. Mstill practitioners at the bar. Many have died, some removed, and any have died, some removed, and any have died, some removed, and any have died, some removed, and 
some have retired from asome have retired from asome have retired from asome have retired from active practice. A very few are stctive practice. A very few are stctive practice. A very few are stctive practice. A very few are still in ill in ill in ill in 
practice, and recopractice, and recopractice, and recopractice, and recognized as the “nestor’s” of the liar of Hgnized as the “nestor’s” of the liar of Hgnized as the “nestor’s” of the liar of Hgnized as the “nestor’s” of the liar of Hennepin ennepin ennepin ennepin 
county in 1881.county in 1881.county in 1881.county in 1881.    
    
IIIIn this brief review, we think it will be found n this brief review, we think it will be found n this brief review, we think it will be found n this brief review, we think it will be found that the courts and bar that the courts and bar that the courts and bar that the courts and bar 
of Hennepin county, will cof Hennepin county, will cof Hennepin county, will cof Hennepin county, will compare most favorompare most favorompare most favorompare most favorably, not only with the ably, not only with the ably, not only with the ably, not only with the 
courts and bar of any other cocourts and bar of any other cocourts and bar of any other cocourts and bar of any other couuuunnnnty in the territory ty in the territory ty in the territory ty in the territory of Mof Mof Mof Minnesota, innesota, innesota, innesota, 
but but but but with that of any county in any Wwith that of any county in any Wwith that of any county in any Wwith that of any county in any Western state, whestern state, whestern state, whestern state, while it was a ile it was a ile it was a ile it was a 
territory. From territory. From territory. From territory. From tttthe rankshe rankshe rankshe ranks of the members of the bar of Hennepin of the members of the bar of Hennepin of the members of the bar of Hennepin of the members of the bar of Hennepin    
County in territorial County in territorial County in territorial County in territorial times, have been drawn times, have been drawn times, have been drawn times, have been drawn jjjjudges of the udges of the udges of the udges of the 
supreme court of the state, one jussupreme court of the state, one jussupreme court of the state, one jussupreme court of the state, one justtttice of the supreme court of ice of the supreme court of ice of the supreme court of ice of the supreme court of 
Arizona, two repreArizona, two repreArizona, two repreArizona, two repressssentatives in congress, a large numbentatives in congress, a large numbentatives in congress, a large numbentatives in congress, a large number of state er of state er of state er of state 
ssssenators and representatives, and members of the enators and representatives, and members of the enators and representatives, and members of the enators and representatives, and members of the cccconstitutional onstitutional onstitutional onstitutional 
convention, and many who have liconvention, and many who have liconvention, and many who have liconvention, and many who have livvvved honorable positions as city ed honorable positions as city ed honorable positions as city ed honorable positions as city 
officials and onofficials and onofficials and onofficials and on th th th the boards of education. If any one obe boards of education. If any one obe boards of education. If any one obe boards of education. If any one objects that jects that jects that jects that 
nnnnone have obtainone have obtainone have obtainone have obtained a national reputation as lawyed a national reputation as lawyed a national reputation as lawyed a national reputation as lawyerererers, it must be s, it must be s, it must be s, it must be 
remeremeremeremembered that no man of ability coumbered that no man of ability coumbered that no man of ability coumbered that no man of ability could come to Minnesotald come to Minnesotald come to Minnesotald come to Minnesota at an  at an  at an  at an 
early day and confearly day and confearly day and confearly day and confiiiine himne himne himne himself exclusively to the practiceself exclusively to the practiceself exclusively to the practiceself exclusively to the practice of law. of law. of law. of law.    
For inFor inFor inFor in territorial days the pressure was so great obtain compet territorial days the pressure was so great obtain compet territorial days the pressure was so great obtain compet territorial days the pressure was so great obtain competent ent ent ent 
men to fill legislative and otmen to fill legislative and otmen to fill legislative and otmen to fill legislative and other political her political her political her political officesofficesofficesoffices, and for which , and for which , and for which , and for which 
lawyers were conlawyers were conlawyers were conlawyers were considered most eligible and best fitted, that it sidered most eligible and best fitted, that it sidered most eligible and best fitted, that it sidered most eligible and best fitted, that it wwwwas as as as 
almost impossalmost impossalmost impossalmost impossible for a lawyer, without givinible for a lawyer, without givinible for a lawyer, without givinible for a lawyer, without giving grave offense to g grave offense to g grave offense to g grave offense to his his his his 
friends and clients, to refriends and clients, to refriends and clients, to refriends and clients, to refufufufuse a nomination. In addition to this is to se a nomination. In addition to this is to se a nomination. In addition to this is to se a nomination. In addition to this is to 

                                                 
17171717    One of the missing is Daniel H. Dustin, who succeeded Henry Moss as U. S. One of the missing is Daniel H. Dustin, who succeeded Henry Moss as U. S. One of the missing is Daniel H. Dustin, who succeeded Henry Moss as U. S. One of the missing is Daniel H. Dustin, who succeeded Henry Moss as U. S. 
Attorney for Minnesota TerrAttorney for Minnesota TerrAttorney for Minnesota TerrAttorney for Minnesota Territory.  He served only four month in 1854, suddenly itory.  He served only four month in 1854, suddenly itory.  He served only four month in 1854, suddenly itory.  He served only four month in 1854, suddenly 
dying in July.  See “Daniel H. Dustin” (MLHP, 2012).dying in July.  See “Daniel H. Dustin” (MLHP, 2012).dying in July.  See “Daniel H. Dustin” (MLHP, 2012).dying in July.  See “Daniel H. Dustin” (MLHP, 2012).    
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be be be be cocococonsidered that legnsidered that legnsidered that legnsidered that legal sal sal sal services were then of small peervices were then of small peervices were then of small peervices were then of small pecuniary cuniary cuniary cuniary 
value, avalue, avalue, avalue, and the same talent employed in polnd the same talent employed in polnd the same talent employed in polnd the same talent employed in politics or in real estate itics or in real estate itics or in real estate itics or in real estate 
operations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily reoperations, ordinarily rececececeived a much lived a much lived a much lived a much larger remuneration. And arger remuneration. And arger remuneration. And arger remuneration. And 
hence, whhence, whhence, whhence, while we may reasonably conclile we may reasonably conclile we may reasonably conclile we may reasonably conclude that the terude that the terude that the terude that the terriririritoritoritoritorial bar of al bar of al bar of al bar of 
this county embracethis county embracethis county embracethis county embraced fully as much d fully as much d fully as much d fully as much tatatatalent and legal ability as the lent and legal ability as the lent and legal ability as the lent and legal ability as the 
average of frontier counties in the wesaverage of frontier counties in the wesaverage of frontier counties in the wesaverage of frontier counties in the west, the reason it has not prot, the reason it has not prot, the reason it has not prot, the reason it has not pro----
dudududuced as many distinguished lawyers proporced as many distinguished lawyers proporced as many distinguished lawyers proporced as many distinguished lawyers proportioned to its numbers tioned to its numbers tioned to its numbers tioned to its numbers 
as some counties in eastern states, is easily accounted as some counties in eastern states, is easily accounted as some counties in eastern states, is easily accounted as some counties in eastern states, is easily accounted for. And, for. And, for. And, for. And, 
considericonsidericonsidericonsidering the history of the territory ang the history of the territory ang the history of the territory ang the history of the territory and state ind state ind state ind state in its politin its politin its politin its political, cal, cal, cal, 
educational, religious and material aspects, the early bar of educational, religious and material aspects, the early bar of educational, religious and material aspects, the early bar of educational, religious and material aspects, the early bar of 
Hennepin county has no occasion to be ashamed of its rHennepin county has no occasion to be ashamed of its rHennepin county has no occasion to be ashamed of its rHennepin county has no occasion to be ashamed of its record in ecord in ecord in ecord in 
regard thereto, and with the increase of popregard thereto, and with the increase of popregard thereto, and with the increase of popregard thereto, and with the increase of population and lawyers, ulation and lawyers, ulation and lawyers, ulation and lawyers, 
thus thus thus thus enabling, and indeed compelling aenabling, and indeed compelling aenabling, and indeed compelling aenabling, and indeed compelling attorneys to devote themttorneys to devote themttorneys to devote themttorneys to devote them----
selves more exselves more exselves more exselves more exclusively to their profession, we may expect from clusively to their profession, we may expect from clusively to their profession, we may expect from clusively to their profession, we may expect from 
present indications, to find lawyers wpresent indications, to find lawyers wpresent indications, to find lawyers wpresent indications, to find lawyers within the next quarter of a ithin the next quarter of a ithin the next quarter of a ithin the next quarter of a 
century at thecentury at thecentury at thecentury at the bar of Hennepi bar of Hennepi bar of Hennepi bar of Hennepin county, whon county, whon county, whon county, who will have attained a  will have attained a  will have attained a  will have attained a 
nationationationational rnal rnal rnal reputationeputationeputationeputation. . . . □□□□    
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